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BUSINESS NOTICES.

BIcCOLOAN As JOHNSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

FORT STEEET, HONOLULU,
10 Oppoalle T. C. Heuch'a. fly

IRA RICHARDSON,
EUPORXEIt AND dealer

IN BOOTS, SHOES & GENTLEMEN'S FUR-

NISHING GOODS,

Corner of Fort aud Merchant Streets,
SJ IIOXOL,ULTJ, II. I. ly

LANGLEY, CBOWELL & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists,
Cor. Bntlcry and Clay Streets,

SAS FRANCISCO, CAL.

EDWIN JONES,
OEOCER AST) SHIP CHANDLER,

Lnliziinr, Muni.
Money and Recruits furnished to ships on

ly favorable terms.

T1IEO. II. DAV1ES,
(late Janton, Green Art,.,

IMPORTER A COMMISSION MERCHANT
agest ron

Lloyds' and the Liverpool Underwriters,
Northern Assurance Company, and
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

3--ly

2. W. iUVDKEWS,
MACIIINSSX,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellowi' HaU.
Gives particular attention to the repair of

Fire Arms, Sewing Machines, k Locks.
Dratcingt of Machinery, d'e, wade to Order.

50-t- f

C. n. LEWEKS. J. G. DICKSON.

Ziewers & Dickson,
WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS, in Lumber and Building

Materials. Fort, King and Merchant streets,
Honolulu. 25-l- y

J. 8. WALKER. S. C. ALLEN.

WALKER & ALLEN,

Shipping and Commission
MERCHANTS.

19-- tf HONOLULU, II. I.

L. L. TORBERT,
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
Office Corner Queen and Fort Streets.

13-l- y

Bolles & Co.,
SHIP CHANDLERS & COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS,
Queen Street, particular attention paid to the

purchase and sale of Hawaiian i'roduce.
REFERS BT PKKX ISSION TO

C. A. Williams A Co., I C. Brewer A Co.,
Castle A Cooke, II. Hackfeld A Co.,
D. C. Waterman, I C. L. Richards A Co.,

y

George G. Howe,
Sealer in Redwood and Northwest Lumber,

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails,
Faints, etc-A- t

his Old Stand on the Esplanade. S6-l- y

SIRS. J. II. BLACK,

Fancy M1H1ner,
"FORT ST., BETWEEN KING & HOTEL.

Bonnets maae up and trimmed In the latest
styles. (Stamping, Braiding and Em-

broidering, executed to order.

S. Savidge,
IMPORTER & DEALER IN PROVISIONS

AND COMMISSION MERC HAT.
AOEST FOR THE

Haiku Sugar Company,
gale cf Kawaihae Potatoes.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

F. A-- SCMAEFER & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HONOLULU, n. L (33--

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Co.,

IMPORTERS b COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Honolulu, Oabu, II. I. 1 j

A. S. Clegliorii,
"WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IN GEN-

ERAL MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store, corner of Queen and Kaahu- -

manu Streets.
Retail Establishment on Nuuanu Street.

--ly

Theodore c. Heticlc,
IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

II. Ilackfeld Ac Co.,
.GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

J. D. WICKE,
Acent for tlie Bremen Board

of CndervrrltcrB.
All average claims against said Underwriters,

occurring in or about this Kingdom, will
have to be certified before me.

Cliuiig liooii,
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND GENERAL

"AGENT,
AGENT rOR THE

Pankaa and Amauulu Sugar Plantations.

Importer of Teas and other Chinese and For-
eign Goods, and Wholesale Dealer in Ha-
waiian Produce, at the Fire-pro- Store,
ITuuanu Street, below King. 21-- 1 y

i Along & Acluick,
Importers, 'Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

General Merchandise and China Goods,
Fire-pro- Store in Nuuanu Street, under the

Public Hall. 43-- tf

W3I. SYAiV.

VAXIETY STORE No. 2,
Alaunaltea Street,

All kinds of Merchandise and Groceries.
39-- 1

JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
SIR. J. COSTA

Is now prepared to execute with promptness
all work in his line of business, such as
Watch and Clock Repairing,

Manufacturing Jewelry,
And Engraving.

Shop on Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows'
HalL

.BUSINESS NOTICES.
IIY3LVN BROTHERS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers
In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots

and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Famishing Goods.

Store knon asi Capt. Snow's Building
3IKKCH1XT Htuxt, Honolulu. Oahu.

E. M. VAN REED,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

KANAGAWA.
Having the best facilities through an intimate

connection with the Japanese trade lor tne
put eight years, is prepared to transact any
business entrusted to his care, with dispatch.

17-- tf

E. I. ADAMS,
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
Fire-Pro- Store, Robinson's Building, Queen

Street, Honolulu.

JOHN S. McCREW, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN fc SURGEON.

Dr. E. IIoITnianii'aOFFICE-Ov- er
Store, corner of Kaahumanu and

Merchant sts., opposite the Post Office.
Residence on Chaplain Street, between Fort

and Nuuann Streets.
Orricc Hocrs from 8 to 10 x. from 3

to 5 r. it. (13-l-y

George Miller,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Honolulu, II. I.
Shop on the Esplanade, opposite Court House.

SO-- tf

C. S. BARTOW,
ATJCTIOrXEjEH.

Sales-Roo- Queen Street, one door from
Kaahumanu Street. 17-l- y

JOHN SC. PA 17,
NOTARY PUBLIC

And Commissioner of Seeds
FOll HIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Office at the Bask of Bishop A Co.
y

J. MONTGOMERY
TO PRACTICE AS ACONTINUES and Proctor in the

Supreme Court, in Law, Equity, Admiralty,
Probate and Divorce. 3--3 1

H. A. WIDEMANN,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office at the Ixterior Department.
My

J. P. HUGHES,

Importer and 'Manufacturer
OP ALL KINDS' OP SADDLEKY.

Carriage Trimming done with neatness and
dispatch. All orders promptlyattended to.

Corner of Fort and Hotel streets, Honolulu.
10-l- y

SAMUEL C. WILDER,
SUGAR PLANTER.

Post-OEc- e address, "Wiluer Plantation,"
f) Kualoa, Oahu.

NEVILLE & BARRETT,

Planters & General Store Keepers
KEOPUKA, S. KONA, HAWAII.

(Near Kcalakekua Bay.)
Island produce bought. Ships supplied tftth

w ood, Jieel ana otner nccssanes.
Agent at Honolulu A. S. Clegiior.

11-l- y

CHAUNCEY C. BENNETT,
Dealer in Newspapers, Magazines, Period-

icals, etc.
Fort Street, near King,

Honolulu. 19-- tf

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
IMPORTERS' AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Fashionable Clothing
Hats, Cops, Boots and Shoes.and every variety

of Gentlemen's superior furnishing goods.

STORE IN MAKEE'S BLOCK,
Qureii Street, Honolulu, Onllll.

10-t-f

SHiaXAV FECE. H. A. P. CABTIS.

C BKEWEIl &; CO.
COMMISSION AND SHIPPING

TsIER.Cir.AlVT 3,
Honolulu. Oahu, II. I.

AGENTS or the Iloston and Honolulu
I'acket Line.

AGENTS For (he JInUre, 'Walluku and
Hana Plnntatlona.

AGEXTS For th Purchase and Sale of
Island Prodnce.

REFER TO

John M. Hoob, Esq New York.
Ciias. Briswek & Co. I

Boston.Jab. Hukkkwell, Eaq.
J. C. Merrill & Co. 1

K. S. Swain & Co. V San Francisco.
Ciias.TiValcotBbooks.Esi;. ) y

E. C. ADDERLEY,
Importer and Maker of all Kinds of

SADDLERY, HARNESS. &c
Carriages trimmed with neatness and dis-

patch. All repairs done with care and
promptness.

EIIOP ON FORT STREET,

Next door to J. M. Smith & Co's Dreg Store.
N. B. A clibce lot of Ladies Superior

Saddles on hand. 43

J. H. THOMPSON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

HONOLULU, II. I.

HAS CONSTANTJVY
on hand and for sale, a good

assortment of
BEST REFINED BAR LEON!

ALSO
Best Blticksmilli'ft Coal,

At the Lowest Market Prices SS-l- y

M. RAP1.EE,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Office with E. P. Adams, Esq.,
(ICEEX STREET, HONOLULU.

urtas it rxunssnn to
Oen. Morgan L. Smith, C.tMmrs. C. Brewer 1 Co.

8. ConsaL iMossra. Walker Allen.
Haura. Richards A Co. Je. P. Adams, Eaq.

SUGAR, & MOLASSES.
1S0S 1808

18 6 8

KILO, II. I.
Sugar and Molasses.

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to Suit purchasers, by
WALKER A ALLEN,

Agents.

ONOMEA PLANTATION.

Suffiir and 3IoIni- c-Crop 1S08
IN, FOR SALE IN QUANTI- -

CtOMING suit purchasers, by
WALKER A, ALLEN,

Agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.

Si:"iir- - mid MoIsisnCN Crop IKON
IN, FOR SALE INCOMING suit purchasers, by

WALKER A ALLEN,
Agents.

WAILUKU PLANTATION.

iVEW CROP
TUOIV COMING IN.

S For sale bv
C. BREWER & Co., Ag'ts.

jIAKEE PLAMAT10K.

JSEW CHOP OF
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

COMING IN.NOW For sale by
51-3- C. BREWER & Co., Agents.

nay s'auo, J. c. vtaaru,
PortUnd. San Francisco.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILLS CO,,'

Forwarding- and
C0JIJIlSSJ0i JlEUCIIAtVTS

PORTLAND, OREGON.

HAYING been engaged in our
business for upwards of seven

yeas, and being located in a Fire-pro- Brick
Building, we are prepared to receive and dis-

pose of Island Staples, such as Sugar, Rice,
Syrups, Puiu, Cofiee, etc., to advantage.
Consignments especially solicited for the Ore-

gon Market, to which personal attention will
be paid, and upon which, cash advances will
be made when required.

REFERENCES
Chas. W. Brooks & Co., - - San Francisco.
Aldrich. Merrill & Co., ... "
Fred. Ikcn "
Badger fc Lindenberger, - - "
Jas. Patrick A Co., - - - "
W. T. Coleman A Co., - - -
Stevens, Baker A Co., - - -
Allen A Lewis, Portland.
Ladd A Tilton, "
Leonard A Green, -- "
S. Savidge, Honolulu.

Ji'O. jsott. sah'l sott.

John Nott & Co.,
COPPER & TIN SMITHS,

rpiAKE PLEASUltK IN ANNOUNC-J- L
ing to. the public that they are prepared

to furnish all kinds of Copper Work, consist-
ing in part, of STILLS, STRIKE PAXS,
SOIiGHAit fAXS, WORMS, PUMPS, dVe.

Also on hand, a full assortment of Tis
Ware, which we offer for sale at the lowest
market prices.
ALL K1XDS OF REPAIRIXG DOXE

WITH XEATXESS AXD DISPATCH.
Orders from the other Islands will meet

with prompt attention.
Kaahumanu Street, one door ab ive Flit--

ner's. Jl-3-

G. W. NORTON & CO.
COOPERS AND GATJGERS,

AT THE NEW STAND

ON TH'J ESPJL.ANADE.

(jpp WE AliE PREPARED TO
fgpyt attend to

ALL WORK xxr our uxtn
At the Shop next to the Custom House, where

we can be found at all working hours.
WE HATE OS UASB AXD FOR SALE

OIL CASKS AND BARRELS,
Of diHerent sizes, new and old, which we will

sell at the very
LOWEST MARKET RATES.

All work done in a thorough manner, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
All kinds of Coopering Materials and Coopers'

Tools for Sale. ia-3-

PHOTOGRAPHS !

C1ARTES de
Pliolojraplis,

YIS1TE,

Copying: unrf Enlarging,
Retouching done in the best manner, and on
the most reasonable terms.

Also for sale, Photographs of the Craters

KILAUfctA AND HALEAKALA,
And other Islands Scenes.

The KINGS KAMEHAMEHA, &c,
At the Gnllery Fort Street.

II. L. CHASE.
P. S. Having purchased the Portrait Neg-

atives from Mr. Weed, duplicates can be had
by those persons wishing for the same.

11. L. C.

KONA COFFEE !

Constantly on Hand and for Sale in Quanti-

ties to Suit.

UJVDEUSIGXED IXFOR3ISTHE public that he is prepared to fnrnish
Choice and Well Dried ICona Coffee,
Having the agency of the following parties in
Kona :

Messrs. Neville A Barrett, Keopnka.
H. N. Geeeswell. North Kona.
D. Moxtgoxekt, Kailna.
G. H. Sfaclsixq, Kahalnn.

16-l- y A. S. CLEGHORN.

SPERM & WHALE OIL,

CONSTANTLY ON HAN D AND FOR

CASK, BARRELOR GALLON
At BO LLCS A CO.'S.

INS. COMPANIES.

Merchants' Mutual
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF SAN FRANCISCO.
undersigned having beenTHE Agents for the above Company,

are prepared to issue policies on Cargoes,
Freights and Tbeascre.

WALKER A ALLEN,
19-- tf Agents, Honolulu.

California Insurance Company.

THE Undesigned, AGENTS
above Company, have beet author-

ized to insure risks on CARGO, FBEIGHT
and TREASURE, by COASTERS, frtm Hono-
lulu to all ports of the Hawaiian Group, aad
vice versa. U. UACKFELD A CO.

IIAMBURG-RREME- N

Fire Insurance Company.

THE Dudcrxigned, AGENTS
the above Cumpany, are prepared to

insure risks against lire in and abont Hono-
lulu. For particulars, applv at the ofiicc.

MELCHERS A CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

THE undersigned litvriuglieen
agents fur the San irancisco

Board of Underwriters, representing the
California Insui-aitc- Company,
Slerclianta1 Slutnal Mnilnr Iita.Co
Iaclllc Insurance Company.
California Lloyd', and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Beg leave to inform Masters of Vessels and
the pablicLirenerallv. that all losses Fnstalned
by Vessels and Cargoes, insured by cither of
tne udovc companies, against penis oi tne
seas and other risks, at or near the several
Sindwich Islands, iriK tare to be verified by
them.

51-- 3 IT. HACKFELD & CO.

H. W. SIVE&A5CE. C E. CIAEE.

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Coinmission Merchants

SHIPPING AGENTS,
San IVancisco, Cain.

We vill attend to the sale of Sugar, and alt
kinds of Island Produce, also to the purchas-
ing and forwarding of Merchandise.

Cash Advance! made on Comlgn-1- 2
ments. 6m

JAMES L. LEWIS,

COOPER AND GAUGER,

AT THE OLD STAXVTD,

Corner of King and Bethel Sts.

stocK or OIL
SHOOKSand
all kinds of

COOPERING MATERIALS !
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ne hopes, by attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the patronage which he has
heretofore enjoyed, and forwhich he nowre- -
turus uis manKS. ol-a-

EUREKA HOTEL 2

ANI RESTAURANT.
DDEHAMi0BINS0N

WOULD respectfully inform his
and the public that he is fully

prepared to carry on this business on the most
approved style, and respectfully solicits a share
oi patronage.
Xeatly Furnished Itoomi lo Let upon

Reasonable Tcrnu.

VOLCANO HOUSE.
CHATEE OF XILATJEA. HAWAII.

gTHIS ESTAIILISII3IEXT ISjO.
Lia-no- open for the reception of visitorsCi'
to the Volcano, who may rely on finding com
fortable rooms, a good table, and prompt at-

tendance. Experienced guides for the Crater
always in readiness.

STEAM. AND SULPHUR BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
CIIAKGKS HEASONATILK.

Parties visiting the Volcano via Ililo, can
procure animals warranted to make the Jour
ney, by D. H. HiicncocK, Esq., Ililo. 33-l- y

BELLE VHE LODGE,
1028 Stockton Street, San Francisco.

Apartments Furnished and Unfurnished.

rpiIIS Splendid House, favorably
JL Known, two olocks from tne Plaza, is
particularly patronized by families. The ap-
artments have all the latest improvements,
and command a beautiful view of the Bay. A
magnificent garden adorns the centre of the es
tablishment and is for the use cf the guests,
gymnasium tor the children.

The eating department is conducted by one
of the best cooks on the Coast.
Price Moderate and Careful Attendance

1867. 1867. 1867.
1868. 1868.

fTUIE UNDERSIGNED WILL BE
JL prepared this fall and coming spring to
supply whaleships with
BEST QUALITY IRISH POTATOES AND

Rest Quality- - Firewood !
At as low rates as any other Foit in the Ha-

waiian Islands.
NEVILLE A BARRETT,

Kealakekna Bay, Hawaii.

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

tlie buwinestt onCONTINUES settling with ofjeers and
seamen immediately on their shipping at his
office. Having no connection, either direct or
indirect, with any outfitting establishment,
and allowing no debts to be collected at his
office he hopes to give as good satisfaction in
the future as he has in the past.

--greOffice on Jas. Robinson A Co.'s Wharf,
near the U. S. Consulate.

Honolulu, March 27, 2867.

For Sale Cheap !

A NEW BOHiEB
POWER WITHOF complete filings, warranted new and

with all the latest improvements, to be had at
a low figure at

21-- tf Ed. HOFFSCHLAEGER A CO.

LEGAL iOTI(JES.
Executors' Notice.

ALL persons having claims against
estate of Kauhola, (k) deceased, lute

of Honolulu, arc requested to present the same,
and all those indebted to the estate, to make
payment to the undersigned on or before the
1st day of September next.

R. H. STANLEY,
Solicitor for Her Majesty Queen Emma' aad

Manae Kauhola, (w) Executors under the
will of Kauhola, (k) deceased.
Honolulu March 31, 1SGS. 11-l-

NOTICE.
AMOUNT OF PERSONALTHE of George Washington Walker,

late of Makawao, in the Island of Maui, car-
penter, deceased, which remained in the hands
of the administrator after paying debts and in--

"cidental charges, has been paid into the Ha
waiian Treasury by order of the Circuit Conrt.
It will be repaiSa3ny person who can prove
a lawful title thereto, subject to deductions for
any expenses wbith may accrue.

STEPHEN II. PHILLIPS,
Minister of Finance ad interim.

Administrator's Notice.
In the matter of the Ettate of her late Royal

JUghnea I ictorta A, AaaAuntanu, ileeeattd.
--VT"OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY
JN the undersigned, toe administrator of
the above named estate, to all persons now in
possession of any of the real property belong
ing to said estate, by lease or otherwise, and
indebted theretor, or may hereafter become in
debted to said estate for rent or other indebt-
edness, that all payments must be made to the
undersigned, who is totelu authorized and cm
powered to receive and collect the same and
receipt therefor. And all persons are forbid
den in any manner to trespass upon, or in any
wise interfere with, or exercise any control or
management or said estate, or any part or par
eel thereof. JNO. 0. DOMINIS.

Sole Adm'r of estate of V. K. Kaahnmann.
Honolulu, March 10, 1863. in

Hawaiian Rice
ptOOEIE and EXTRA. For
KJ sale In quantities to snlt by

A. S. CLEGHORN.
30-l- y Agent Honolulu Rice MllL

Hawaiian Leather.
C OLE and Saddle Leather,
IsJ tanned goat, skins, for sale by

A. S. CLEGHORN,
30-l- y Agent Waimea Tannery.

Chemical Oil Soap.
TTIOR SALE BY
JD (34) BOLLES A CO.

VERY SUPERIOR
COEV3IRIA RIVER

RED SALMON!
In barrels or half barrels, for sale by

30-- tf CASTLE A COOKE,

Bazaar of Fashions

NEW AND LATEST STYLES OF

GOODS !

BY EVERY STEAMER.

THE

Finest, Largest and Rest

SELECTED STOCK

ON THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

HIMA1V BROS.,

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN

AMERICAN CLOTHING, BOOTS,

SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS, .

VALISES, TRUNKS,

ETC., ETC., ETC,

BEG riESPECTFULLY

To inform their friends and the publio at
large, that they will always keep the above

mentioned articles to suit the trade
their importations being direct

from the Eastern States, and
by careful selections are

enabled to sell at

PEICES TO SUIT THE HUES.
Great care will be taken to suit all

purchasers, and hope to merit'
a share of the public

patronage.

K. of Whaleships and Merchants
from the surrounding Islands please take
notice, you will find it to yonr advantage to
to call at our Store and examine our Stock.

HYMAN BROS.,

Capt. Snow's Building,
13-- Merchant St., Honolulu, H. I.

PianosTuned.
PIANOS AND OTHER MUSICAL

Tnnnl nnA Ru,1rl k
CHAS. DERBY, at the Theatre. '

given on tno flano and Guitar.
Best of reference given. 51

NEW, NEWER, NEWEST,

Books! Books! Books!
AT

BENNETT'S NEWS DEPOT,

WnERE YOU WILL ALSO FIND

BLANK BOOKS of every
a 12 cent Pass-Boo- k to a"Mo-roc-

bound Ledger.
Large and small cap paper, ass'd sizes.
Commercial do.,
Fine Overland r, r,

Large and small, Mourning-Pape-

Buff and White Envelopes,
Ladies' Note open-en- d Envelopes,
Diaries for 186S.
Standard Works on the War,
Newspapers from the United States and
Europe, in various languages.
Harpers' and Leslie's Publications,
Chimney Corner, in monthly parts,
Wavcrly Magazine, in monthly parts,
Lo Bon Ton of Paris Fashions,
Madame Dcmorest's Mirror of Fashions,
Godey's Ladies' Book,

Novels by Every Steamer,
Noveletts, American Miscellany,
Gleason's Pictorial, monthly parts,
Spanish A English Dictionaries,
High A Common School Dictionaries,
Pens and Pencils, Black and Blue Ink,
Fine Cigars, Fine Cut and Plug Tobacco
Both Chewing and Smoking,
Charts, and Steel Engravings,
Cutlery, Guitar and Violin Strings,

All for sale as cheap as at any other place in
this city, by

C. C. BENNETT,
tf 73, Fort Street.

Golden Gate Mills Flour.

EXTRA PA3IILY t BAKER'S EXTRA
AXD SUPERFINE !

RECEIVED by every Packet direct
Our customers can rely

on having the very best article of Flour, at
low prices. 12 BOLLES A CO.

Laiini Charcoal.
FOR IRONING. For SaleBEST

45--tf WALKER A ALLEN.

Anchors and Chains.
WEIGHING FROJI 300ANCHORS 1,100 lbs. ; Chains, sizes from

8 to 8 inch, for sale by
BOLLES A CO.

Lewis' True Lemon Syrup.
SALE BYEOR (31) BOLLES A CO.

Salt Water Soap

tN
14-I- b and 50-l- b boxes, for: sale by

BOLLES A CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED

OFFER FOR SALE

EX LATE ARRIVALS FROBL

NEW BEDFORD, BREMEN,

CALIFORNIA,

VANCOUVER'S ISLAND & KAMSCHATKA

Tne Following;

ASSORTMENT OF. GOODS!

AT LOW PRICES I

gNGLISH PRINTS & MUSLINS,

Turkey red cloth, Victoria lawns,
Blue drill, glazed lining,
Black coburgs and alpacas,
All descriptions of clothing,
Calico, hickory and woolen shirts ;

Mosquito netting,
Turkish bathing towels.
Cotton bncbabuck towels,
Blue flannels.
Jaconet and silk corah handkerchiefs,
Socks and stockings.
Whalemen's slops.
Galvanized iron water pipes couplings
Tin plates, ingots of tin.
Sheet line, knives and forks.
Sailor's pocket knives.
Fine knives and sciuors,
Muntz's yellow metal sheeting,
3Iuntz's composition nails,
.English, American and French saddles,

for ladies and men ;

American bridles and bits,
Burlaps, canvass, tail twine.
Bunting, Shepherd's long shawls.
Ladies' dress goods,
Black and blue broadcloth,
Cashmeres, silk umbrellas,
Cotton and nnion pants stuff,
Ivory and horn eombs.
Ladies' trimmed hats,
Gent's felt hats, gold leaf,
Wrapping and printing paper,
Portland cement, fire bricks.
Blacksmith's coal, rifle powder.
New strong oak barrels,
Stockholm pitch, hide poison.
Coasters strong oak boats.

Havana and German Clsfara,
Claret, Rhfnn Wine,

HOLLAND GUT, AND CHAMPAGNE,

Hanter'a Extra Prime Pork,
Cases Lobsters and Asaort'd Jleats,

Planters hoes, garden hoes.
Ax handles, oak planks,
Cedar boat boards, hatchets.
New Bedford whale line,
Boots and shoes, fence wire.

Cut tad Chewing Tohaeeo, various kinds,
BSD AXD WHITE IALX03,

In casks, barrels and half barrels, for planta-
tion and family nse.

100 toxta Antbraeita Steam Coat,

Afullasaor'f nflloop Iron aAd Rivets
at very low prices.

A small lot of Oregon Sugar Keg Shooki.
3r Orders respectfully solicited.

H. HACKFELD A CO.
Honolulu, Not. 9,1867. 43-t- f

Miscellaneous Item

The recent cold weather in New Orleans
has killed the bananas, turning the fruit from
a brilliant green, to black.

The Captain of a ferryboat on a Western
river, was ask-j- by a frightened lady passen-senge- r,

"If people were ever lost by these
boats?" He gave the encouraging reply,
"Not often, ms?am; wc generally find them
afterward by dragging the river."

The U. S. Naval force of the racifie coast
consists of two squadrons the North Pacific
and the South Padflc composed of seven- -
teen ships in active service, carrying one ban- -
area ana twenty-si- x guns, witn an aggregate
tonnage ot 17,0u3 tons.

A rowEHFUL Iron-cla- d, called the King
Wdllam, has jnst been finished In England
for the Prussian government. She measures
6,000 tons, aud carries a battery of tweuty--
six all orcccn-ioaaer- capa-
ble of being fired as often as twice in a min-
ute. She can make fourteen knots an hour.

A pooh woman and her child lately settled
In a western city, and were greatly In need of
food. The child seeing achicken in the back-
yard, wanted to kill It, and have a pot-pi-

" No, no," said the mother, " that would be
wicked, and God would surely punish you."
"Then," said the youngster, looking up,
" let's move back to New York; there ain't
any God there."

Little Manr was dlscnsslncr the creat
.hereafter with her mamma, when the foUow- -
ing ensuca:

" Mamma, will you go to heaven when you
die."

" Yes, I hope so, my child."
" Well, I hope I'll go, too, or yon'll be

lonesome."
"Oh, yes, and I hope your papa will go,

too." '
"Oh, no, papa can't go. no can't leave

leave tne store !"
Value of Land ix Pabis. A table pub-

lished in the MonMeur shows that the highest
price of land n Paris Is generally for places
in the neighborhood of the theatres. Thus,
the various sites near the Theatre Francals,
either in the Rue Richelieu, the Avenue
Napoleon, or the Place in front have fetched
per square metre l.OoOf., l,200f and even

Near the New Opera the figures have
varied from COOf. to l,040t, the new Vaude-
ville from l.OOOf. to l,350f.;the Galte from
450C and upwards.

TnE Right Kind or Rei.igio.v. " I want,"
says Uncle Nick, and wc ail want a rellgon
that not only bears on the sinfulness of sin,
but on. the rascality of lying and stealing a
religion that banishes all small stalls, pebbles
from cotton bugb, sand from sugar, chicory
from coffee, alum from bread, lard from milk
cans. The religion that Is to advance the
world, says Uncle Nick, " will not nut all
the big strawberries and peaches on the top
and all the bad ones at the bottom. It will
not offer more baskets of foreign wines than
the vineyards overproduced in bottles."

Cubiocs U. S. Government Suit. One
of the cases to be tried before the U. 3. Cir-
cuit Court is one against Albert Cook, and
others, the United States being plalntlfT.
Mr. Cook was Postmaster of bis village, in
Kendall County, for a time, but becoming
tired of it, resigned his position ; his resig-
nation being accepted, orders were sent for
him to send his postage stamps and nccounta
by express to headquarters. He did so, but
shortly after received notice that the account
was eight cents short, to which he paid no
attention. Seeing a notice that himself and
bondsmen were Implicated in a snlt, he at
once hurried to Chicago, and employing
counsel, went to the court room and found
that the Postmaster-Genera- l had sued him
for the eight cents. He further discovered
that the clerk's cost had reached ten dollars,
and the State Attorney's, five dollars, and
that tho Marshal was preparing to visit him
at Kendall County, wliich would add twenty
dollars more to the costs. Mr. Cook confess-
ed judgment, paid costs and left Chicago.

The Cuba Scoar Cnor. The following is
a complete record of the sugar produced in
Cuba, and exported during tho past year.
Spence's report saye:

" By basing our calculations on the total
exports on sugar and molasses from the isl-
and, without taking Into consideration the
small stocks of these staples remaining at
the close of the year, and the Increase too
home consumption has probably had, ire
find that the prodnctlon of the cane In 1S67
gives a decrease of a little over 4 per cent,
as compared with 18CG, or 1 per cent, of
molasses, which figures show that the antici-
pated deficit of the crops had been several
times In the course of tho
year. The total exports have been 1,449.101
boxei and 413,487 hogsheads of sugar, and
07,605 hogsheads of molasses, cqnal to 530,-G6- 'J

tons of sugar and 103,443 or molasses,
against 1,454,075 boxes, and 433,037 hogs-
heads sugar end 331,343 hogsheads of molas-
ses, equal to M5.63C tons and 209,803 tons,
respectively, In 1808 making the total cane
prodnce exported 724,113 tons, against 754,-44- 4

tons in lSGO, of which amount 63,61 per
cent to the United States, 23,94 to Great
Britain, 2,43 to North of Europe., 3,30 to
France, 5,60 to Spain and Italy, and 2,23 to
other countries."

Lobti Sfaslet on Ireland. Lord Stan-
ley, among other British Ministers, was com-
plimented on the 23d nit, with a public ban-
quet, at which, be spoke of the unhappy
state of Ireland as follows :

We have indeed, In that country, a strange
and perplexing problem to solve. I suppose
there never was a time when Englishmen of
all parties and all classes were more anxious
to give all reasonable satisfaction to Irish
demands, and even as far as can be done
withont national Injury, to humor the feel-
ings and prejudices of the Irish people. The
material condition of Ireland Is not bad.
Certainly, it is far above the average of what
it has been In former years ; the peasantry
are better fed, better clothed, and better paid
than they were twenty years ugo. The mora
educated classes share absolutely, and with-
out restriction, the advantages of British citi-
zenship. Nothing is wanted except a little
peace and security for uncounted millions Of
British capital to pour Into that country, as
English wealth has poured into Scotland,
and as It continues every day to pour into
colonies that are separated from, us by the
breadth of the globe; yet it would be Idle
to deny that discontent is very widely spread,
that disaffection Is not nnfreqnent, and there
is a portion of the population I hope that
not a considerable portion, who regard their
connection with Englend as a burden rather
than as a benefit That Is a miserable state
of things ; and yet when we look' for a rem-
edy, wfeo is there that can give us an Intelllf
glble answer? I don't undertake to do itAUI venture to attempt Is to throw ont a few
hints, which, if they have no novelty, at least
can do no harm. In the first place, don't
let us disguise from ourselves the fact that
there Is a party and It may be a considerable
party whom no possible concessions will
eatlsry. Those who go In for a separate na-
tional existence, or repeal of the Union,
which practically comes to the" same thing,
are asking for what they never can obtain,
and it Is only true kindness to tell them so In
plain terms. We will not allow the British
Empire to be Dulled to cletes in vlrtnn of
any fantastic theories, nor because some pol-
iticians may have talked unadvisedly about
the sacred cause of nationality as applied to
other countries. Ireland and England are
inseparable now and forever. Then, again,
there 1 another cause of disturbance which
we mar falrlr allow for as beinellkelv to naxa
away of itself I mean the return here of

who have takes nart la tha
great civil war on the other side of the At-
lantic. Every war, every great war. leave
oenina it a resiaium or men UBotted for
peaceful pursuits, full of energy and courage,
and reckless of life. Taken as a whole, and
considering the number of force engaged, I
do not think, the proportion of that class In
the United States baa been very great Still
tbereagood many of them, and wears bless-
ed with the presence of sot a Aw of tbetat,M Thflt..... 1. n.. n.nnvnnl.... Wti. L.- mwBiutuM. Trana hithe nature of things, will cot contlaae.
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The Legislative Assembly was opened

by Royal Commission, at the Court House,
on Saturday, at noon.

The Commissioners, H. H., Mateio a,

the venerable father of the King,
and His Honor, E. H. Allen, Chief Jus-

tice and Chancellor of the Kingdom. left

"the Palace underasalute from Punch-Bow- l,

attended by the and escorted
'by the Cavalry, under command of Major

C. H-- Judd. At the Court House, the
Household troops were drawn up in dress
parade.

On the Judges' platform wa3 placed the
'Throne chair, covered with the mantle,

supported on either side by the Royal Ka-

hilis.

'iler Majesty Dowager Queen Emma,

and Her Majesty Dowager Queen Kaiama,

with the AliU of the Kingdom and the
House of Nobles, were seated on the right.
the House of Representatives in front, and

the Acting Minister of the United States,
H. B. M.'s Commissioner and Consul Gen
eral, II. I. M.'s Commissioner and Consul,
by the Chancellicr.and the Consular Corps,
on the left of the Commissioners.

The Commission of His Majesty having
been read in Hawaiian, by Justice Davis,
and in English, by the Clerk of the House,
the address from the Throne was deliver-
ed by the Commissioners, as follows :

Nobles and Representatives" A great
calamity has befallen the Island uf Hawaii.
My duty to my subjects lias called me away
from my Capital, and I have delegated a Roy-
al Commission, presided over by my

father, to ppen the regular session of
the Legislature.

Until the last few weeks, my Kingdom has
enjojed uninterrupted prosperity. Peace,
quiet and abundance bad prevailed. Let us
bow humbly to the will of God Almighty,
who6e hand Is now heavy upon us, and let
us, with brave hearts and charity,
relieve the distress of those of our country-
men who have been thus suddenly and severe-
ly afflicted.

Our relations with forciim powers continue
to be most satisfactory. The Important trea-
ty with the United States of America, which
was considered at the last extraordinary- - ces
sion of the Legislature, has not yet received
the ratification of the President My Minis-
ter of Foreirn Affairs will furnish you with
such intelligence of the progress of the ne-
gotiation as may be, from time to time, re-
ceived.

Preliminary steps have been taken by my
Government to secure the conclusion of a
treaty witti the Confederation or Northern
Germany, to be substituted for our present
treaties with Bremen and Hamburg. Some
of our treaties have bceu denounced; changes
are contemplated in our stipulations with
England and France, and I confidently hope
that the result of these various negotiations
will increase our intercourse with Europe, as
the anticipated conclusion of our Conven-
tion of Reciprocity will develop our trade
with the great republic of the United States.

Our negotiations with Japan have, so far,
been successful. Important and favorable
results may be expected from the opening of
trade with, and immigration from, that King-
dom, v

My Minister of the Interior will inform
you of the 6tcps taken by the Bureau of Im-
migration towards securinrr valuable addi
tions to our population and laborers for our
fields. An increased appropriation lsapplled
for, to enable my Government to solve, by
practical experiment, the question of immi-
gration, whose importance to the Kingdom
will not escape your attention. You n 111 be
duly advised of the measures adopted by the
Board of Health during the last two years.
Owing, in a great measure, to the exertions
of the Board, the spread of the disease of
leprosy has been cheeked.

As soon as practicable, my Government
will inform you of the extent of the damage
doncou Hawaii by the last volcanic eruption.
It is hoped that it will not prove so exten-
sive as to require any considerable curtail-
ment from the appropriation for public im-
provements in other islands.

Our finances are in a most orosDerons con
dition. The report of my octing Minister of
Finance will furnish you with all the neces-
sary information on the state of the treasury.
Our credit stands high, onr public debt is
greatly reduced, and a considerable surplus
lsou hand. ShouIdtheTreatyof Reciprocity
acquire the force of law, some further legis-
lation may be necessary.

It may be well for the Legislature to in-
quire how far the prosperity of this King-
dom, and the development of its resources,
may be promoted by judicious assistance to
the line of steamers plying between this port
and California, as well as to ourlntcr-lslau- d

steam navigation.
The administration of justice has been con-

ducted with fidelity and impartiality.
It is thought that the oublic convenience

will be promoted by changes In the time of
noiaing certain terms ot the Conrt. My At-
torney General will submit to you the neces-
sary bill for the accomplishment of that
measure.

I refer you to the report of the President
of the Board of Public Instruction for the
details aftlie work performed by that Board.
Liberal and intelligent assistance has been
granted, on application, to all those who de-
vote their labors to the education of the peo-
ple. New school bouses have been built-- in

many places the sexes have been separa-
ted, and a system of impartiality, combined
with a healthy competition, has contributed
largely to the cause of intellectual improve-
ment.

Nobles and Representatives I rely up-
on your enlightened patriotism and upon
your loyalty to our institutions. You will

with me in 6etking the welfare of
me nation, ana in providing ior Its wants,
I pray God Almighty, the Ruler of Kingdoms,
to relieve us in our troubles, to guide us in
prosperity, and to help me in maintaining in-
violate the dignity of my Crown and our na-
tional Independence and

We do now declare the Legislature of the
Kingdom opened.

At tho conclusion of the address, the
Commissioners retired, and after a brief
interval, returned to the Palace, accompa-

nied by their escort, and the troops on
Cduty returned to quarters.

A numerous assemblage of spectators
were present at the opening, and the
streets were filled with people.

The Assembly adjourned without organ

izing, until Monday at noon.

Steam Yacht. The Timet, of San Fran-

cisco, describes a very pretty steam yacht,

lying In that .harbor, as being elegantly fin-

ished as well as admirably adapted to pleas-

uring, and saya :
44 We understand that an offer has been

made to Mr. Piatt to purchase the Amelia Tor

the King of the Sandwich Islands, but we
fear that a vessel only 50 feet long by lljf
feet beam, as she Is, "would scarcely answer
In the rough passages between .the Islands.
Besides, the San Franciscans want her here.
She Is Just the thing for a pleasure party, and
we hope 6he will be reserved for such pur-
poses, and will not leave the waters of the

The Report of the Minister of Finance wlU

be found on our fourth page, and the Table

, the estimated expenditures for the .next

wo yean, on our second page.

WHACK.

The phrase, " the people " i3 a bandy
club, and if laid about one lustily, gets up

a ehow of virtue, if no farther conse-

quences follow.

It matters not what is assaulted, or who

is to be belabored, only give him a good

whack with this club, and many will be

credulous enough to believe, that you have

done excellent service. It is our neigh-

bor's favorite and only clnb, by which

with Quixotic courage, he assaults now

the Government printing offie, anon the
Aupuni, and last week gives a savage

blow at the steamer, and knocks that insti-

tution endwise.

The stockholders, by the concussion,

suddenly have come to a dire sense of their
unhappy condition, in that they have in-

vested their money to help the Govern

ment, and not the people, wherefore for

this sin give them a double whack.

Private enterprise is doubtless a good

thing; associated private enterprise, some-

times a still better. Where a people are
numerous enough to get all the conve-

niences they want, and competition and

capital enough,. to have all the accommo-
dations of civilized life, at the quickest
time and the cheapest rale, then every

enterprise may safely be left to private
resources. AVhilever doe3 not pay under
such circumstances, bad better "slide,"
whether it be a steamer, railroad, or per-

chance a decent newspaper. But private
enterprise has not been equal, to keeping
a steamer aSoat between our islands, and

the prospects are not tlattenngato those
who have been engaged in it, thus far.

Every time that the pinch has come on,
the owners have "been only too happy to
solicit help from the only quarter, available
in our small community.

Last year when the Company had run
the boat to their complete satisfaction, as
to the tendency of their affairs, she was
laid up, and it is our opinion, as one of the
owners, that but for certain arrangements,
made about that time, she would be laid

up still, and not all the wonders of the
volcano, though trebled, would have per
suaded her out on " an excursion trip "
for the accommodation of the public, and

no amount of" Government interference "
could have forced the company to put her
on such a trip either. It may have been
an inconvenience to some of the public,
not to have been able to avail themselves
of the oteamer last week, to go to Hawaii,
but has their support of the boat been
such, as to give them a claim upon the
Company, to neglect its own" interests.
when extraordinary emergency arises? The
agents had a chance to charter the boat,
on favorable terms, and more profitably
than if kept on her usual route for two
trips, and the people who own shares can
find no fault with any arrangement which
offsets the expense side of the accounts.

But what business had the Agents to
charter the boat, and thereby disappoint
fome of the public ? "Wherefore, give them
a double- whack, as well as the charter
party that their obligations to the public
may be knocked into their field of vision ?

The Government chartered the boat for
a specific and laudable purpose, one which
every humanitarian must applaud, and

eminently proper in view of this
disastrous eruption on Hawaii. Reasona-
ble care was taken, not to overload the
design of relief with unnecessary adjuncts.
Possibly if His Majesty had not concluded
to go, the supplies and a simple agent to
disburse them, would have been all that
was required. Nothing could have beeu
simpler to manage, nud the public could
then have been gratified with the sight of
the agent and supplies having the whole

steamer. But the club, in that case, would
have been in requisition more vigorously
than a3 it now stands.

The reports of the lava streams having
hemmed in many families, made it proba-

ble, that the greatest relief would be, to
remove them to other districts, iid the
capacity of the steamer in snch case, was

absolutely necessary to be kept free.

The only way to have pleased Hercules
and avoid the whack of bis club, would
have been for the Government to have

given out. that as the steamer was charter-
ed with public money, therefore, every-
body is entitled to a free passage. In such

case, the public would have been eminent- -

ly served, the distressed people of Kau,
more eminently, peihaps ?

Wharf at Hilo. The landing of passen
gers and goods at the Harbor of Hilo has been
facilitated by the building of a short wharf
from the rocky point at the west end of the
beach. It has been made by the enterprise
of Mr. Coney and Mr. Hitchcock, and has
proved snch a convenience that the Hilo peo
ple are wishing to sec it extended, or another
one built at the usual landing place. Land-

ing on the open beach, especially in rough
weather, is uncomfortable for passengers, and
damaging to goods, so that a wharf is a most
desirable improvement upon the present way
of getting ashore. The wharf just built is
well iluibered and fastened, and carries six
feet of water. ' Its strength was tested by the
great, earthquake wave of Thursday, and by
a loaded scow washing upon It, and it proved
equal to the strain. Wharfage, hereafter, will
be one of the charges on schooners running
to Hilo. We hear that an application will be
made to the Government for assistance to
still further improve the landing facilities at
Hilo, so that either a good boat or schooner

wharf may be placed on the beach. The
wharfage will amount to enough at least to

pay interest on the Investment and repairs.

The loao of the government of Prussia for

the (pnstruction of railways form a total equal

to 8,000,000 sterling, bearing Interest at the
rate of 4J per cent, per annum. The roads
are Intended for Eastern Prussia, where the
prevailing destitution is aggravated by the
lack of suitable communications, and giving
employment will afford immediate relief.

VKOCIiEOlUVGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-- --1868.

According to Royal Proclamation, the Leg-

islature was convened at the Court House,
on Saturday, April ISth, 1SG8.

On account of the absence of His Majesty
on Hawaii, a Royal Commission was appoint
ed to open the Assembly, consisting of
IL IL, M. Kekuanaoa, and Hon. Chief Jus-

tice Allen.
The Commission arrived at the Court House

at 12 M., under the escort of the military.
Prayer was offered by Venerable n

Mason.
The King's authority to the Commission

was read by Justice Davis, in Hawaiian, and
by R. 11. Slatilcy, Esq., Clerk, in the English
language.

U. li., M. Kckuanaoa delivered the address
of His Majestv, In Hawaiian, and Chief Jus-
tice Allen, in English.

Alter the reading of the address, the House
was called to order by the Clerk, U. H., M.
Kekuanoa In the Chair.

The acting Minister of Finance laid on the
table his report aud budge, for 1SCS.

His Ex.. S. 11. Phillips moved an adjourn-
ment till Monday, the 20th, at 12 M. After
some discussion the motion passed, and the
House adjourned.

Mosdat, April 20.
The House met at 12 M., H. IL M. Kcku-

anaoa In the Cbalr.
Alter prayer by Hon. C. J. Lyons, R. H.

Stanley read In English the minutes of Satur-
day, which were interpreted by H. L. Shel-
don, and approved.

The members presented their credentials.
Hons. Kuihelaui, Koakanu, Pilipo, Lyons

and Judd, were appointed a committee on
credentials.

The Committee reported favorably on all
except the member from Kwa and Waiauae,
Oubu. Report accepted.

Chief Justice Allen and Associate Justice
Davis then administered the oath to the Rep-
resentatives.

His Ex. S. II. Phillips moved to adopt,
temporarily, the rules of the preceding
sessions. Odrrled.

His Ex. F. W. Hutchison moved to elect
IL H. M. Kekuanaoa, President. Carried.

Hon. G. Rhodes was then nominated by H.
H. M. Kekuanaoa for Elect
ed by ballot 29 to 3.

On motion, Hon. G. Rhodes took his seat
and said : I ish to express my thanks for
the honor conferred upon me by this election
I look upon it as an approval of my occu
pancy of this position during the last session.
l snail endeavor to laitninuy perform the un-
ties of this office.

R. II. Stanley was unanimously elected
Clerk.

His Ex. F. W. Hutchison nominated Hon.
L. Andrews for Chaplain. Carried.

W. C. Parke was elected Sergcaut-at-Arm-

U. L. Sheldon was elected for Translator
and Interpreter.

J. Halal was elected Messenger.
Kimo Kukona was elected Janitor.
His Ex. F. W. Hutchison moved that the

President proceed to appoint the standing
committees of the House.

The President said that some time was re
quired to select members and asked until to-
morrow to prepare.

His Ex. S. 11. Phillips gave notice of the
following acts: An Act to authorize the Col-

lector General of Customs to permit the with-
drawal of alcohol in certain cases; An Act
to change the time for holding the Circuit
Courtof the Fourth District; An Act to pro-
vide for the adjournment of courts In the ab-
sence of the presiding judge; An Act to en-
large the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court;
An Act to provide for an additional term of
court in the Third Circuit; An Act to transfer
the supervision of the Police and Executive
Officers of the law from the Department of
Interior to that of the Attorney General ; An
Act to provide for the reports of judiciary
business.

On motion the House adjourned to 11 a. m.
I uesuay.

Third Dav, Tcesbat, April 21
The House met at 11 A. si.
H. H., M. Kekuanaoa in the chair.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Minutes were read and approved.
Hon. Mr. Hitchcock moved that the.rnlesbe

suspended and tho standing committees be ap- -
pointea. rassea.

Mr. Hitchcock also moved that the names
of the standing committees be printed. Pass-
ed.
' Petitions Mr. Hitchcock presented a pe-
tition, protesting against the election of the
members from Honolulu.

On motion of His Ex. Dr. Hutchison, the
petition was read. Ha said be wished to
bear it read because certain parties had
charged him with illegal proceedings at tbo
election, and he wished to see if they had
charged toe same in the petition.

J Petition from Maui, asking for another port
' of entry at that Island. Petition from a,

contesting the election in that district.
Hon. Mr, Wilder coved to have it read.
Passed.

A Petition was presented from Kau, Ha-

waii, praying that the , government lands be
soiu to tnose paving none.

Petition from Wainiea. Kauai, praying that
the election of Hon. Mr. Knudsen be set aside.

Petitions were referred to Committees.
Resolutions A resolution by Hon. Mr.

Kalu, that copies of the' laws be furnished to
each member.

Amended by Hon. Mr. Hitchcock, that ten
copies of the laws of 6 be laid upon
the table for the use of the members.

Amendment accepted and resolution passed.
Hon. Mr.'Kamakau moved that a commit-

tee of five be appointed to respond to His Ma-

jesty's speech. Passed.
Committee Hon. W. P. Kamakau, His Ex.

Gov. Nahaolelua, Hon. II. R. Hitchcock, Hon.
D. Kaukcha, and Hon. G. W. Pilipo.

Hon. Mr. Keawehunahala moved that the
credentials of Mr. Mahelona be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary. Passed.

Hon. Mr. Bishop moved, that as the eligi-

bility of the member from South Kona was a
matter of doubt, that his right to sit be re-

ferred to the Judiciary Committee.
Hon. Mr. Jones said the law respecting

elections in this country was clear and spe-
cific. The objection to an election must be
made by a petition of SO voters. The objec-

tion should not come from the Rubles, but tho
people. Ho thought the Nobles would he fair;
did not think they would usurp a right belong-
ing to the electors. Mr. Jones read the law,
and said it was full and complete, and he
bad the highest authority in the Kingdom to
to sustain nun mi Jiajesty ami the
Attorney General. He here read tbe words
of tbe King, daring tbo Convention of 1864,
relating to the delegate from North Kona,
" that the members had no right to do away
with the choice of tbe people." He thought
that if this election was annulled by this As-
sembly, the door would be opened for disturb-
ance and trouble. He said he was elected by
a full majority and had bis certificate in full
form, and he was informed that there would
be no adverse petition. Then what right had
any member to bring in a resolution against
him. He had had many years of legislative
experience, and never before had known such
a method of proceeding. The Assembly ought
to proceed according to law. and right. Ac-

cording to tbe law cf domicile he was elected.
He left a foreign land more than three years
ago with the cxprett intention of coming here,
and here he had resided erer since. The Hon.
orablc member quoted authorities proving that
an intention to reside in, and starting for, a
place was equivalent to a domicile. He
thought that tbe resolution presented was cal-
culated to destroy the independence' of this
and ever other people. He was the legal
choice of South Kona, and did not Anow what
right any one had to bring in snch a resolu-
tion. Ho closed by bringing in a motion to
indefinitely postpone the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Bishop said that he did not bring
in this resolution on account of any personal
feeling but from a sense of duty.
If any one had a right under the constitu-
tion to a seat in the Assembly, he wonld be
the last person to oppose. The records of a
convention are not onr authority, but the con-
stitution, which is the paramount law. Art.
61 declares the qualification for holding teats.
One qualification is, that a representative must
hare been domiciled in the country three years,
the last of which must be the one immediately
preceding the election.

The Honorable member had arrived here
about the 6th of March, 1666.

The Assembly is the judge of who hare the
right to scats. True there had been no peti-
tion the people of S. Kona ticrhaps thought
that the records of the convention was law, or
else that they relied on the Assembly to do

justice. There were many ways by which
the electors might be prevented from knowing
the right. He would not say the Hon. member
bad used unfair means to procure his elootion.
As for tie reniarls about the rights of the peo-
ple, they needed no reply. The House was
composed of Xobles and Representatives,
whose Jegislative duties are the same. He
had waited until all the petitions were present-
ed and then he felt it his duty to bring the
resolution forward.

Hon. Mr. Lyons said the question was not
on the legality of the election in South Kona,
but the manner of bringing it before the As-
sembly, with and the point was who had a right
to dispute the election. He admitted that the
second estate had a right to consider the au-

thority by which those who claim to represent
the third estate appear here. Seventy days
had elapsed siace the election, and if the elect-
ors proposed to do anything, their petition
should have been here before now. He shoald
oppose the resolution.

Mr. Hitchcock agreed in some things with
the member from Kohala, but not entirely.

Hon. Mr. Jones wished to state that at the
election, or iince.no unfair measures had been
used by him. There was nothing he admired
so much as a full carrying out of the laws of
the laud. People from South Kona said that
no effort had been made to get up a petition.
If he thought that many of the electors in
South Kona objected to his sitting, be would
resign at once. By reference to his journal
it appcirs that early in February, 1S65, he
had set out to couie to these island, lie was
delayed by sickness and other impediments
from reaching here until the following year.
As far u the law of domicila is concerned, he
had fulilled all its requirements. By the law,
a man las a domicile in some place, and when
he leaves a place his domicile is in the place to
which ke intends going.

His intention to reside here was never
changed, and thus be bad fullfiled the spirit
of the law. He asxed if the rtiird of his
journal is not evidence enough to satisfy the
Assembly. To avoid waste of time be bad
moved to indefinitely postpone. Again tbe
Convention of lc-6- would not act on tn
election of Kamaio irom North Kona, because
that no petition was presented. And th
this action was in accordance with the wishes
of His Majesty. Ua wished that the mem
bers would vote aye to uphold the laws of the
land.

Hon. Mr. Koakanu said that he was in
favor of the resolution of Hon. ivr. Bishop.
He does not think a man's intention makes
any difference. He must be in tbe country
three years before the election.

Hon. D. Kalakaua favored the resolution
The Nobles have as much right to examine
the credentials of members as the Represen
tatives.

His Ex. Mr. Phillips said that it was im
portant to understand just what motion was
before the House. He liail reason to think
that there was a doubt concerning the right
of the member from South Kona; bethought
it should be referred to Committee for inquiry.
Others here would not shrink lrom having
their right to sit contested, then why should
the member from South Kona object ; he res-

pectfully submitted that it was right to ex-

amine tbe elegibiiity of the member. The
only, way is to refer it to a committee, for.by
this means only can we arrive at the truth.
The Judiciary Committee is appointed for this
very purpose, then why not refer it to them
instead of taking up the time of the Assembly?
If the gentleman can satisfy the Committee of
his right, he holds his seat by the strongest
tenure. The honorable member admits that
when a petition is presented, it will be the
duty of the Assembly to examine it. The law
does not say that that is the only way to ar-

rive at the rights concerning membership. The
Assembly, to get at tbe facts, must make au
inquiry, and a committee is the only way to
do this. Suppose that the member bribes the
whole district, and 50 honest men are not left
to make a petition, then are we shut off from
the right to examine tbe facts and rights of a
member? It is conceded by all that tbe As
sembly is its own judge of who shall be mem-

bers. If, then, we have the right, why shall
we not investigator

The motion before tbe House was to inde-
finitely postpone. He hoped that the members
would vote against it, and then take up Hon
Mr. iiisbop's motion.
. Hon. John Ii thought that if the proceed.
ings were courteously carried on that all would
be well, xne other petitions bad been referred
to tbe Committee, and he tuougnt this on
also should be. He had a personal interest in
these things. He was a member from Kohala
in 1655. A committee of the bouse wero en
gaged three days discussing eligibility, as h
was a magistrate, and it was argued that h
bad no right to sit. It was decided that b
was not ineligible. He thought that it was fur
the Assembly to decide.

Hon. Mr. Jcnes said,, in answer to the At
torney General, that he did not shrink from
investigation. He was ready to meet tneques-tio-

in a constitutional way. The law pre.
scribes a method in all things, and will tho
Attorney General go beyond tbe law ? The
Assembly should be their own judge of the
law end tbc.method of executing it. ile said
further, that it was an impossibility that
all tbe electors of a district should be bribed.
The use of such argument show that tbe Attor.
ncy General is driven to cite extreme cases,
He did not wish to use his valuable time or
that of the Assembly in discussing an illegal
question.

The indefinite postponement having been
lost, tbe resolution was put and passed.

Hon. Mr. Hitchcock moved that the Com
mittee of Accounts be instructed to place on
the desk of each member 2 copies each of tbe
Oaielle and Adcerli'ter and of the native
papers, passed.

Hon. Mr. Keawehunahala moved to adjourn
to 12 31., ednesday. Lost.

His Ex. Dr. Hutchison amended to 11 A.
M., passed.

New Gold Speculation. I find a pro
found calculation In one of tbe French papers.
It is proposed to start a company In Paris to
dig tor gold in tne cemeteries, vtnai gold J
That which has been used In stopping teeth.
There are buried in Paris every day more
than 125 persons. It Is reckoned that of
these at least ten have auriferous jaws, and
that in these ten there may lie an average of
ten aurirerous teeth. Bo the calculation pro-
ceeds, and Paris Is threatened with a resurrec
tion company. Once a Weelc

Domestic Servants. Among the reforms
now proposed In England is one respecting
domestic servants, whose extravagance In
dress, depravity in morals, and unreliability
or conduct, nave necoine unenuurauie. a
clergyman's wile has therefore started a re-

form movement, and makes an appeal to the
ladies uf England to join in carrying I', out.
The great etil In dress, which, among the
lower orders, has arrived at a Ditch of ex
travagance, has changed tbe appearance of

ngnsu towns ana villages. uuies are ex-

horted to fix upou some standard-c- dress to
be strictly enforced, for female servants, of
some nett, snuaoie pan em. out in which an
superfluities shall be prohibited. No servant
shall he allowed, on pain of dismissal, to
wear flowers, feathers, brooches, buckles or
clasps, earrings, lockets, and
velt eta, parasols, waistbands and
sashes, jackets, Garibaldis, and all trimmings
on dresses, crinoline, or steel of any kind.
No dress to tonch tbe ground. Let dresses
be gored, so as to make tbe figure neat and
small. Let the hair be worn off the face, In
the fashionable style, aud neatly braided close
to the head behind. A small, round, white
cap, without ribbons or trimming. No pads
orfriscttes, no chignons, .no hair ribbons or
velvets.

Tbe same system Is recommended for girls
In the Sunday-school- church singers, vil-

lage schoolmistresses, and tbe lower orders,
generally.

On the other hand, we have in a Bristol
paper an. account of a strike In a gentleman's
lamily in the west of England, uf all his ser-
vants, thirty In number, not for higher wages,
but for better food. These poor creatures
were starving on five meals a day. Tbey had
eggs and bacon, toast, bread, butter, tea aud
coffee fur breakfast; bread, cheese and ale
for lunch; but joints of beef and mutton and
pastry for dinner; toast, bread and butter for
tea; meal, bread and cheese and ale for supper.
Th demand of the deputation was for beef-
steaks and mutton-chop- s for breakfast- - As
the gentleman was expecting distinguished
Tlsltors.and did not know where to get other
servants in season, their demand was com-
plied with. A vast army of flunkies is fed in
this fashion, while English laborer and their
families are starving on eight or ten shillings
a week, and great numbers of the Irish ire
subsisting on potatoes and water.

FOREIGN SEWS.
We have bad two arrivals from tbe Coast

since our last issue: the Baltic G. Hatt, 23

days, with dates to the 24th, and the CeUttia,

25 days, with dates to the 23&', nit
The news Is unimportant and meager. A

shock of earthquake occurred In San Fran-

cisco on tbe forenoon of tbe 24th, severe
enough to alarm the population, and to cause
a general stampede out of doors.

The winter rains have been prolonged and
copious. Tbe Alia, of the 23d, says: "We
are being visited by another long and heavy
rain, somewhat unseasonable and unwel-
come. In the East this storm, occurring
there on the 19tb, 20th and 21st, is reported
to have exceeded in duration and severity ail
that have gone before it. The streets or the
principal Atlantic cities are blocked vlth
snow, navigation suspended, and many acci-
dents and disasters are reported to have oc-

curred."
Tbe impeachment trial of tbe President Is

progressing. We have only one day's pro-
ceedings. The President replied, by counsel,
to each specification. His friends made a
motion for more time, SO days, which is not
reported to have been granted. The House
Managers signified their readiness to proceed.

ClIICAOO, March 2i A JirpuMtcan special
savs irreat interest Is felt over the proceed
ings in tbe impeachment trial It
Is believed that the President's counsel will
ask for further delay, which will not be
granted. The House managers will have an
annlicatlun readv to be presented Tuesday,
and so proceed to trial on Wednesday. The
impression gains ground that, after using all
dilator' measures possible, when the Senate
reluses to grant further delay, the President
will tender his resignation, claiming that be
can not have a fair I rial.

Mr. Boutwell, from the Impeachment man-
agers, reported a resolution, which passed,
that on days when the Senate shall sit for the
trial of the President, the House, us In Com-
mittee of the Whole, will attend with the
managers at tbe bar or t lie senate.

New York, March 23d. Specials from
Havana state that three strung shocks of
earthquake were felt at St. Thomas. Busi-
nesses paralyzed.

Awful shocks of earthquake were felt at
Porto Rico, and the inhabitants were fleeing
for safety.

Havana, March 20. General Lersundl or-

dered the Bishop of Havana to be conveyed
to Porto Rico in a war vesscL

The Governor of St. Thomas has requested
tbe Porto Rican authorities to send cattle
and provisions to relieve the distress of the
inhabitants. One thousand individuals were
preparing to emigrate to Porto Rico.

European Sews.
London, March 19 Midnight. In the

House of Commons, Earl Mayo
the Government bill for a reformfiresented ot Ireland in the House

of Commons. There will be no alteration in
the county franchise, but in boroughs the
right of voting is to be given to all 5 house-
holders, Instead of 10, as at present. No
action has been taken on the measure.

Londo.v, March 20. Advices from Aunesly
Bay state that Gen. Napier, with all his forces,
is twenty miles south of Antalo. On the
25tb, he bad a satisfactory talk with tho
Chler or the Tigre tribes.

A telegram, anticipating the overland mail.
says that ull foreigners have left Hiogo and
Osaka, Japan. It is said that a French or
American war vessel has been fired on by tbe
Japanese.

Paris. March 10 Evening. The much- -
looked for Imperial pamphlet appeared to
day. The writer, alter giving a history of
the popular votes in France, proves there-
from that the French Constitution is based
upon the will ol the people only, and Is
changeable only by a vote of tbe people. He
then pastes on to review the course of the
Emperor towards the people, and contends
that In the Decrees of lbGO and 1317. wherein
certain liberal reforms were guaranteed them,
tnu emperor manifests that tie seeks to adopt
mo covenant to progress and liberty.

Vienna, Jiareli 1.- -1 he most enthusiastic
demonstrations of ior aic made over the re
cent action of tbe Reichstudt on the Civil
Marriage Bill, which is regarded as practi-
cally annulling the Concordat of vesterdav.
When it became known that the Upper
House nad rejected the motion ot the Clerical
party to defer the passage of the Bill, there
was great rejoicing among tuc people, ana
last night the city was generally Illuminated.

Home, March 22. The Pope gave a very
gracious reception to Admiral r arragiu nna
suite, yesterday. The Admiral will remain
in Rome a month, in cunsequence of a severe
aoccsa in nis leg.

TABLE i:.
Estimated Expenditures for the Two

Tear ending 31 arc H 31st, 1870.
CIVIL LIST.

His Majesty's Privy Purse and Royal 8tate..t35,000 00
His Majestyls Chamberlain and Secretary.. 5,000 00

PERMANENT SETTLEMENTS.
Iler Majesty Queen Kaiama I 4,000 00
Her Majesty Queen Emma- - 12,000 00
His Highness M. Kekuanaoa 8,100 00

LLUlbUAlUKl. AMI PRIVY COUNCIL.
Expenses of the Legislature S15.000 OO

Secretary of Privy council 200 00
Stationery aod Incidentals of do 100 00
Completion copy or Privy Council records. 600 00

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.
Salary ot Chancellor and Chief Justice.. . .S10.000 00

1st Associate justice sup. Court..
2d Associate Justice ' ..
Circuit Judge, Oahu...
Circuit JuJget, Hawaii
Circuit Judse, Maui.
Circuit Judee. Kauai

Traveling expensea of do
Temporary pruviskin lor Hon. L. Andrews

Hon. John II....
Salary or Police Justice, Honolulu

uihum,
.," " Hilo. .

Clerk Circuit Court, 2J circuit. . .

lit Clerk Circuit Court, 3d circuit
2d Clerk "
Clerk Circuit Court. 4th circuit..

1,000
3,000

2,000
2,000
4,000

Clerk Supreme Conrt 4,000
Deputy 2,400
Interpieter 2,000

Expenses Supreme Court, Incliuling- ex-

penses witnesses criminal cases. 2,000
Expenses Circuit Court, circuit. In-

cluding: traTelinr expenses Court
expenses circuit court circuit, incrg i,&Jl

4tn circuit incrgdo
Stationery Supreme and Circuit Cuurts

Police and District Courts.
Salary District Judge, Puna, Hawaii

nau, Hawaii.......
Kona, Hawaii.

Kona, Hawaii.
Kobala, Hawaii..

Kohala, Hawaii..
Hamakua, Hawaii..
Wailuku, Maui..
Makawau, Maul....

Manl. .......
Kaupo, 3Iaui
Island Laml.,...
Island Molokat...
Ewa and Walanae,

0bn
VTaialuawud Koolau- -

loa,
rtooiaoposo, uacu..
Uaualel and Anaho-l- a,

Kauai...
lihue,
Koloa, Kauai

(40,000

$15,800

8.000
7,000

2,400

200

00

OO

OO

400 00
300
300
300

do

1 1
of In .. 00

of 1.200
3d ao ou

"
" .....

N. . .
S. ..
N.
S.

..

ol
or

.....

00

00

00

00
00
00
00
OO

00
00
00

00

00
00
00
00
00

uf 2d
00

60) 00
50) 00

1,50)
tO) 00
60)
60) 00
600 00
600 OO

00
00

700 OO

00
00

600 00
400 00
600 03

600 00

tt.hu. 600 OO

Kauai

600 00

700 00
600 00
600 1)0

Waimea, Kauai.'.. . . 600 00

75,400 00

DEPARTMENT OF F0RE10N AFFAIRS AND WAR.
Salary or Minister...' ( 10,000 00

Becreiary. w
Minister Resident lo C. Suits. 10,0)0 00
II. 31. Charge d'affaires, London 1,000 OO

Office Expenses Fortign A cents 2,000 00
Postage and IncidenUls 2,000 00
Expenses or Foreign Missions. 5,000 00
Support of Military 8A604 50

1117,200 50

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Salsry or Minister 10,000 00

lai nerx. 4.UUU uu
ftl Clerk 3,000 00
Governor or Osbu 3,600 00
Governor cf Maui. 3,60000
Governor or lUwall , 2,000 00
Governor or Kauai 2,400 00
LieutenaDt-Uovcrno- r or Hawaii
Governor's Cleik Oahu

" MauL
' " lUwalL

" KauaL
Postmastereneral
lit Clerk "
2d Clerk "
Mall Carriers, nawall

MauliMdokal.
Oahn.
Kauai t Niihau.

Postmasters npou Maul .......
Hawaii

" Kauai
Pay of Road Supervisors.
rurciuue clock..

Haua,

2,000

2.0WI
1,000

00

00

00

600
600

OHO

600

2,000 00
600 00
600 00

2,000 00
600 00

5,000 00
2,400 GO

72)00
3,000 09
1,000 CO

831 00
400 00

1,000 00
800 00
400 00

0,000 00
LMO 00

Road Damages 2,000 00

Roads ami Bridges, Hawaii . 00

Mint 6,000 00
Oahq O.0 00

" Kaoal J"
Government Surveying
Interpreting and Translating 1, 99
Hoyal False ,000
Koysl Mausoleum 3.0 p?
rajrof Keeper of do.... 25 55
v.-- n...,.,...i rv 20.000 CO

Sew e. .
Repairs of Government Buildings iu,uu vo

Rent of Government Offices. 00

Mewengvrs J.
Xew Luct-n- p at SUlkm-hous- e L.80O 00
Court-bou- a and Lock-u- Waimea, Haw., 3,000 00

" , KouUu SOO 00
Mlo 4,000 00

Salary or Jailer ef Oahu Prton 3,000 O)

Support tfprinoners , ,000 00
Government Printing 12.W
FurehwirBuotsr.rOov't Library 1,000 00

xpn" of Board of Heslth. 20,000 00

" Insane Aijlom 13,000 00
Aid to Queen's Hospital and Public Ins- -

psnsariM 10,000 00
EDcuurmtemeDt of Agriculture ami Immi-

gration , 10,000 00
Water Supervisor and Clerk or Market... 3,000 00

Eiln or Bureau of Witter Works.... 3,000 00
Enlargement of Water Works. 20,000 00
New Wharves anire ulrjcf Wbrrn.... 24,000 00
Dredrln Honolulu Harbor 10,000 00
Xew Scow fur 1,500 (10

Steamer Pelf, working expense 11,000 00
repairs ,000 00

Anchors and Buoys 4,000 00
Completing Landing at Honomalino 750 (h)

KahoUlel- e- 750 00
Snit Laodlneat mio ISH 00
IJglit-h.m- at Honolulu 3,500 00
Hipeoxw or do. 1,40 00
Lights s4 Laialna 50O 00

" Kawalhae WO 00
Street Igbts in Honolulu (to be raised by

local UiaUon) 3.000 00
Fire Department cf Honolula 3,010 00
Incidentals 1,500 00

$370,408 00
ATTOKXET GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Salary of Atterney General f10.000 00
Clerk to do 2.400 00

Incidentals and traveller expenses 1.000 00
Salary of3Iirshl uf the Kingdom. 8,000 00

Sheriff oflUwaU 4,000 00
Clerk of do 1,000 00

" SherllTc-rMau- 4,000 00
Clerk or d 1.000 00

" Kauai 2,000 "0
Apprehension of criminals... 2,000 Ou

Police or Oehu 20,000 00
" Maul ,000 00

Hawaii 4,000 00
" Kauai 2,500 00

Incidentals or Police service 2,000 00

171,800 oo
DEPARTMENT OT FINANCE.

Salary of Minister 10,000 00
" Registrar of Public Accounts. . . 4,000 OO

" Collector-Gener- or Customs. . . 6,000 00
" Clerk to do 3,000 CO

Custom-Uou- Surveyor and Guards 2. 400 00
Storekeeper at Hunolulo. 2.400 00
Assistant Guards at do. 1,000 oo

Incidentals and extra clerk hire at
2.000 00

Collector and Harbormaster at Kawaibne. 400 00
Kalakekna 200

800 00
ray of Assessors (not to exceed - per cenLl 9,000 oo

Collrctors(nottoexered-percent- ,) 8.000
Hospital Fund (estimated receipts) 3,000 00
National Debt tilling due 7,050 00
Intirest upon National Debt 18,841 25
Subsidy toOeean Steaniirj. 50,000 OO

Subidj to the Kilauea 8,000
Unpaid Salaries as pay Table a 562 50
Incidentals of Department 1,500 OO

f137,3i3 75

BUREAU OF PCBUC INSTRUCTION.
Salary of Inspector-Genera- l,

uerK ot iiureau.

OO

00

Oil

00
3.000 TO

Support of Hawaiian English Schools, etc 24.000 (0
PruitlDi School Books 6,20 50
Stationery and Incidentals. 000 00

Kefermalory scnool ,o m
Purchase of Reformatory School Premises. 3.600 00

Bulldlni new School House 5,323 00
Endowment or Scholars'ps In Oahu Collars SCO 00
Interest on school Fund 5,125 00

160,761 70
RECAPITULATION.

Civil List 40,000 00
Permanent Settlements 24,000 00
Legislator and Privy Council 15,000 00
Judiciary Department 75,40)00
Department or Foreign AtTalra and 117,208 50
Department of the Interior 370,406 00
Department of Finance 137,353 75
Attorney-General'- s Department... 71,000 00
Bureau or Public Instruction 60,761 70

$012,037 05

takZe r.
Statements of the Grusi Impart of

1860 and 18G7 as co'inuarcd vvltlt
those of 1 80t and 1803.

IXPOITJ 18G6.

Value Oonds pavlne Duties
u spirits llonued,

and Spirits Imported free.. 149,403

a

MtroBTS 1SC7.

Value Goods paring Duties.
Spirits Bonded

and Spirits Imported free.

34
snieas 67

49

IS
133,463 31

M,030,979 74
IX POSTS 1864.

Value Goods paving Duties
" and Spirits In Bond 537,004 70
" and Spirits imported free.. 153JSS 32

imposts 1865. .

Value Ooodl Duties. '. 1,131,906 It
" and Spirits Bonded 409,064 79

and Imported free.. 211,394 75

13,65.1,607 29

increase fcr 1866 and 1867 272,472 45

zxroaTs.
Value Domestic Exports I860.

Foreign Omids 1800
Domestic spnrts 186
Foreign Oonis 1897,

urnished as Supplies 1S6A..

S 4,000

&

War..

5t2,J9

VSO,9li

pajlng

Spirits

J

61
428.753 li

. 1,205,622 02
S3

l'i9,200 00
Furnished a Supplies 1G7 11 ,;) OO

63
Value Dom'e Elp'ta 1864 (inc. Supplies; 1,113,323 81

foreign "ioous isos &4i,8dz oo
Dom'c Ex',i'ts 1865 (inc. Supplies) 1,569,891 29

Ooods 1865 287,015 73

increase for 1366 and 1867 S 95,117

STATX3ff.Tr Or CT8T0M HOCSK aECIIFTS.

For the year 1866.....
Fur ths year 1867

S3.614.23S

Foreign

1215,047
220599 SI

S435,64S

For tho year 18ftt 159,116
For tbe year 1865. 192,568 63

1351.CK3
Increase for ISM and 1867 $ 83,963

Administrator's Notice.
ALL Indebted to the late

Ooldstone, and all persons having
claims against her cstau), are call

the undersigned without delay and make
settlement ot toe same.

JAMES OOLDSTONE,
Honolula, April 10, 1868-1.1- Administrator

RECEIVED,
OWNER'S Kerosene Oil.D For sale by

13 II. A CO.

34 x 18, NEW, OF
with a roof con- -

isting of three rooms. To be from
tbe premises. to

10-- tf r . A. DUlI AEt EK A CO.

to

....$1,S?S,673

..fl,fl,e21

Ci,M9,121

Persons

requested

JUST

UACKFELD

COTTAGE, BUILTA s, Shingle
removed

Apply

i.irr.
THE HOUSE ON UNION STP.EET,

the Government Premises.
Apply trj II. A. WIDE-JIANN-

RED WOODJHINGLES!
TUST Received Der D. C. Murray.
fj 285,000 Beat Red Wood Shingles.

For sale cheap by
Juno 26, 1887-- 11 DOWSETT A CO

A SMALL LOT OF

1,2:11,806 77

69

49

14

08

09

72

35
64

to
on

to

adies' and Misses' Silk Cloaks,
Direct rroat farts, handsome,

and for sale cheap.
ALSO,

adies' and Misses' Hoop Skirts,

Some Tery nice French Print.
ALSO. iplendid mnortmcnt of

adies' and Gents' Kid Gloves,
neat quality, au Kinds.

dd,&39

very

The attention of the Ladies is invited.' MRS. J. H. BLACK,
' Fort Street,

X

PACKET LINES.
HAWAIIAN PACKET LISX;

For San Francisco.
THE Al CLIPPER BARK

KNAPP, MASTER,

Will Sail for the above

On Saturday, April 25th,
For freight passage apply

AL1
14- -

,

or to
7 11TALKER Jt

CALTJOROTA. OESGOS AST) JfCEUCO

STEAMSHIP COMPACTS

San Francisco mid Honolula Lirs.
Tha Company's Splendid A 1 Steamship

3& IDAHO,
F. COXNOR, Commander,

Will run betTrecn I"oivlnlu stud Saua

Francisco by tlae fallowing
Time Tablet

naruiTraz raox
Honolulu Feb 26
Saa Francisco Mar 161

Uonolnlu 3
San Francisco. .. .April 22
Houolnlu May Ol

BATES OF PASSAGE

aaarvix. at
San Francisco Mar
Umolola Mar 13

flan Francix-- April IS
Honolula May 4

n Francisco. . . . JIay ?2
HAVE BEES' SE

DUCED TO

Cabin, rJ30 Stc-crag- $a
Throuch freieht to Portland and Victorim

will be taken at reasonable rates, and

Liberal Advnnce pintle oa all
StilpmcHtu per Steamtr,

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates than by
sailing vessels. Particular care taken of ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Goods to be purchased in San
Francisco, will be received and filled by return
of Steamer. II. UACKFELD A CO.,

ll-3- Agents.

THE STEA31ER

Will ran during the next qaarter as follows

L,E AVISO IIOSOLULU
Monday, .March 30 Monday ,April 20
Monday, April 6 Monday, April 27
Monday, April 13 Monday, May 4
Laying up the Week commencing Monday,

Say 11th.
Monday, May 18 Monday, Jane 8
Monday, May 25 Monday, Jus? 15
Monday, June 1 , ,

At H r. x., precisely, touching ri
l,ahalna,

IXalepolepo,
Kealakekna,

Knllua,
ICtwralhaei and

Haxtultona
AXD LEATI.tO

Kealakekua, Wednesday, about soon,
Kailna. Wednesday evening!,
Kawaihae a Mahukona, Thursday evenings.

Arriving baok at Honolulu Saturday mornings.
Passengers will be landed at MaAco's Landing.

On Thursday, Jane 25th,
She will leave for

and lYaimea, KuhbI,
At 4 P. 31.,

Arriving back on Saturday, the 27tb.
11- - WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

For HMolokai.
The Schooner

KAMAILE,
Will run as a regular packet between Hono-

lulu and Molokai, touching at Eaunakakal
and Pukoo. For freight or passage apply to
the Captain on board or

ll-3- II. P11E5DEU0AST, Ageat.

For Hanalei, Kauai.

&i Sch. Prince,
Will run as a regular packet to the above

ports. For freight Or passage apply1 to tae
Captain on board, or

WALKER A ALLEN,
ll-3- Agenlj.

For Hilo and Jnprnea, Hawaii.

Sch. Annie,
Will run as n regular packet to the abort-port-

For freight or passage apply to
U-3- WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

For Hilo and Kaupakuea, Hawaii.

d&, Sch. Actiye,
Will run as a regular packet to the above

ports, touching at LAHAiNA. For freight or
passage apply to

WALKER 4 ALLEN.
1 Agents.

TS

Port

April

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.

TI1K SCIIOOXKIl

ODD FELLOW
nEGIXAKLl' JLAin i- -

as auacket between I'onnlnln on1 tt;in
For" freight or passage, apply to

UllirSG 1IOON ct CO., ActiiU.
Hotoluln, Angtut 28, lfcfia ll-3-

Regular Packet
For Lahaina and Makee's Landing.

The fine slauneh clipper aehoone r

'KATE LEE
CRANE, Muter,

Will ran regularly and punctually oa
above route For frelzht or razaaire .mil.to the Master on board, or to

HILO, PAIJKAA and KAIWIKI.

The aebooner

Agents.

Koloa

For

BALLISTER, Master,
Will run resrnlarlv for the wir4a Vm
freight or passage apply to
ll-3-

18

U U lOKBERT, noTKJluln.
Or J. H. CONEY, Hilo:

California Lime.

WE KEEP A FULL STOCK OF THI3
article, and are receiving fresh Sene.ll.i

by every packet, for sale st the lowest prices at,
"-- 3 B0LLE3 A CO.

Expected Per Comet
rtASES OF CALIFORNIA Xtc'J Cases of Cala. Pilot Ttr..rf in t: t
Assorted Crackers, all of which wOl'be sold altow prices by tf B0LLE3 1 CO.

CaUTerala HresMsm.

50 I)1ZCJ)ASS0R, Qualities, roa
il-3- B0LLE3 h CO.



COMMERCIAL.
IWHOLVLU, APRIL 21, lbCS.

Snrcz onr list issue, we LtT6 a number of foreign

arrivals to rport. Til. : The It L Lane from flow.

UpJ's I.lsyd, the Ksmelismebs V from the Gutno

Wands, the HUtie O limit, S djl from Baker's

Island, and the American bark Jennie Prince, from

San Joan, for Baker's Island.

The bark Celestia, of the Hawaiian Packet Line,

arrived on the lTth, with the mails, merchandise and

pawtenfrers, to Walker t Alien.
San Francisco dates are opto the 24th nit. There IS

nothing very important in commercial matters. The

weather was bad and roads in the interior nearly Jm- -
passablewithtkelateheaTjralna, Salesof Ilawaiian

No. 1 sugars at 11 11JJ, and some very rbofre at

12c CoH, in New York, by the latest telegrams, 133,

which shows a gradual decline.
The bark B 0 Murray left this port March Jth,

arrired at San Francisco on the 23d, after a flne ran
of 16 days,-an- is again folly due here.

The fine American Cllper ship Syren Is loaded and

will sail on the 23i, for New Bedford direct, with a
Talnable cargo ofoil, hides, skins, molasses, etc

The brig robert Oowan left Tictorit on the Set
nlL, for this port, with a cargo consisting of lnmber.
salmon, dry goods, etc

The bark Celestia Is engaged fall of cargo, and

sails on Saturday,

Port of Honolulu, April -- 1.

AKKIVEIs.
April 14 Ilaw brig Eamehameha V, Stone, 10 days

Iron itaaers Jslana.
Schr Mary, from Anahola.
Schr Hatlie, from KawiliwilL
fichr Kettle Merrill, fm Kcloa.
Sehr Kona Packet, frum Kona.

16 Am bk Hattle O Ilall, Fl.k, 22 days from
San Francisco.

Brit sli llobt L Lane, Martin, 41 days from
llowland's Islaud, lh distress

Am wh sh Th lhckason, Jernegan, from
cruise, 1,6 bbls sp oil.

Am h bk Helen Snow, Campbell, fm cruise,
175 bbls sp oil.

Schr Active, from Kohala.
17 ltrit bk Celestia, Enapp, 25 days from San

t nausea.
Schr Mary, from llilo.
Schr Lilla, from JlofokaL

18 Am bk Jennie Prince, Prince, 43 days from
San Juan.

19 Sch Kamol, from KaLuluL
Sehr llokulele, fm liana,
fachr Kaiuaile, from MolokaL
Schr Marilda, from Lahaiua.
Schr Waraick, from MolokaL,

22 Sch Kate Lee, for Lahaina and Hakee's.

CLEARBD.
April 15 Am bl: Gurnet, Abbott, for San Francisco.

Am wb bk Janus, Smith, to cruise.
Schr Matilda, for Lahaina.
Schr YTantick, for MolokaL

15 Am bk Iiattie 0 Hal!, Fisk, for Baker's Is.
Schr Odd Fellow, fur llilo.
Schr Kamaile, for MolokaL
schr Luka, for HanaleL
Schr Mary Mien, for VTalbee.

17 Schr Annie, for llilo.
Schr Manuokawiti. for Hana.

16 Am wh eh Thos JJitkason, Jernegan, cruise.
Am wh bk Heleu Snow, Campbell, to cruise
Schr Active, for Kohala.
Schr Iiattie, for JvawlllwUi.

20 Scbr Matilda, for Labalna.
Schr W arwkk, for MolokaL

21 Schr Kona Packet, for Kona.
Schr llokulele, tor liana.
Schr Kamaile, for MolokaL
Schr Mary, for llilo.

PASSENGERS.
Fo Slsr Filisctico per Comet, April 15 Mis

Terrm, LouU Dalet, Alex McDonald, Cbu St h ma lid,
A Larco. M Baker, S Kfplj.

From IUeee's Ihlasd ir Kamotsftnieha Y, April
15 H W Lul ami 10 natite laborer.

From Ocajto Ibujim jwt A L Lace, April 17 W
P Itjan and ton and 1 uatire.

From Sax Frakcisco perCeltuitia, April IS Frank
XV, I'atj. Jmcpb Hrman.

IMPORTS.
From II l.kVs 1slam ir A L Loaf, April

toila 270.

From Sam Francisco per CeletstU, April 18

Ale, cala 38 Lumber, ft M 102

Floor, bf esck20O Un' nidi, pkgl

EXPORTS.
Foa S Fa 41 soo per Comet, April 15

Bananas, Ubs Sf llilu, lbs 6,347
Boat, 1 Sugar, lbs 160,643
Molasses, galls 38,902
Value Domestic Produce 110,270 88

" Foreign " 451)00

COPYBIGHT.

it IIBMEMBEKEI), THAT OSfBE the 1st day of February, A. 1). 1858, J. W. II.
KAOWAIII, of lalialna. Island of Maui, has dejws-Ite- d

in tills office the title of a book, the right where-

of be claims as author. In the words following, to
wit:

"KTJHIKTJHI 0 KANAKA HAWAII."
Now, therefore, know all men by these presents,

that I, L. Kamehameha, II. IL M.'a Minister of In-

terior, In accordance with a resolution of the King in
Trlvy Council, bearing date the 15th day of Februa-

ry, 1S58, and by virtue or the authority in me vested
by Section 1st of the general provisions of Article 4,
Chapter 7, of the Act to organize the Executive D-
epartmentslaws 1615 and 1S46 do hereby grant un-

to the Mid J. TV. II. KauwahL his executors, admin
istrators and assigns, the sole right and liberty Of

printing, repilnting, puuusmug ana Ttouiug iuc siu
Look of forms In the Hawaiian Islands, for the term
of ten years from the 15th day of February, A. D.
185S.

In testimony whereof, I, L, Kainehamehu, Uls
Majesty's Minister of Interior, have caused

u a.1 the seal of the Interior Office to be hereunto
affixed, this 18th day of February. A. D. 1859.

L. KAMUUAMF.UA.

Bl IT r.KMf.MREKT, that on the 22d day of Februa-

ry, A. D. 1868, J. W. II. KauwahLof Labalna, Island
of Maui, in accordance with Section 3d of an Act
"To encourage learning In this Kingdom, by secur-

ing the copies of charts, map." and books to the au-

thors and proprietors of such copies," approved cu
the 31st day of December, 1804, has deposited in this
office a copy of his book, entitled,

"KTJHIKDHI 0 KE KANAKA HAWAII,"
The rights of which he claims as author.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of tbs Interior u

S.1 partment to be affixed, l Honolulu, this 18th
day of March, A. O. 16CS.

FEBD. V. JIUTCU1S0X,
ilinistf of Interlon.

NOTICE.

IT UEfflEMliiEttED THAT ONBE 4U-- . day of April, A. D., 1S08, G.
I JUDb of Honolotu, Island of Oahu, in
accordance with Section 3 of an Act "To
encourcge Learning in this Kingdom, by se-

curing the Copies of Charts and Books to
the authors and proprietors of such copies,"
approved on the 31st day December, A. D.
18S4, has deposited in this OlScc the Title
of his Book :

KE KEIUI PAIOSU
on

PIOXEER BOY
I Unuhlla a 1 Kakulla ma ka Olclo Hawaii.

Samcel C. AsDItEWgj

Lahainaluna.

The rights of which he claims as Owner and
Proprietor.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the Interior
Department to be affixed at Honolulu this Tth
day of April A. D. 1S08.

FERD. VT. HUTCHISON,
Minister of the Interior.

Supreme CourtIn Probate.
In the Matter of tho Estate of Albert A. Coe,

of Kaupo, Island of Maui, deceased.
application having beenPUOFEIt Hon. E. H. Allen, Chief Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, by Honolulu Coe,

for administration opon the Estate of Albert
A. Coe, of Kaupo, Maui, late deceased. No-

tice is hereby given to all persons whom it may
concern, that FRIDAY, the 24th day of April
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and
hour appointed for hearing the application for
letters of administration aforesaid, and all ob-

jections that may be ottered thereto, at the
Court House, city of Honolulu.

WM. HUMPHREYS.
Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.

Honolulu. April 11, 1S6S. 13-- It

C0TT0NCANYAS.
No. 1 to No. 8,- - to arrive per

37trom Syren, at greatly reduced prices by
11.3m UOLLESaCO.

LOCAL jStEWS.
Phaiei of tie Moor' for the month of April,

rurun by cm. ejls'l gjcrrB.

m.
Cth, Full Moon. 8 45 P. M.
14th, Last Quarttr, 0 03 P. M.
22d, New Moon, 0 4S A. L
29th, First Quarter 7 4 A. M.

WATCH TIME,
h. m. h.' m.

1st, Sun Rises, &5a.K. Sun Sets,... C 11 T. M.

8th, Eunltlses SiO " Sun Sets,... 6 14 "
15th, Fun Kise,. . .5 44 " San Sets,... 6 16 "
S2d. Sun Rises,.,. .SS9 " Sun Sets,... 18 '
J9th,Sunllise!,...5 34 Sun Sets,. 6 20 "

Tut, D. C. Murray with the maUs is honrly
expected.

Oot thanks ore due to Bennett of the News
Depot for papers by the late arrivals.

We are Indebted to the Editor of the MaOe

Quarterly for advance sheets of that publica-

tion.

The Sbakcsperian reading by Arch Deacon
Mason, at tbc Olympic Clnb, last Friday, we
hear, gave great pleasure to the audience.
Comments of unqualified praise from those
present attest the success of the cnUrtoln-n.- -

ct.

The funeral of Hon. Jona Kapena will take
place next Sunday, The body will be taken
from his late residence at 3f p. m.-- to the

Church, where services will be held
by Rev. H. H. Parker at 4 r. it. A new tomb
has been erected in the churchyard where the
remains will be deposited.

Crime. At loll, Koolan, on Sunday last,
Kaanaana attempted to murder his wife,
I'aaliao, with an axe. She was lying down,
with her bead covered with a kihei, when ho
struck her a frightful blow on the neck, and
a others on the arms. Her cries alarming the
neighbors, they ran to the house and found
Kaanaana cutting himself with a knife. He
wounded himself severely in the abdomen,
but did not succeed in dispatching himself.
So cause i' apparent for the deed, as the
couple had heretofore lived amicably togeth-
er. Both were alive on Monday.

Tako. This article ot lood, which a year
ago was so scarce as to command the extra-

ordinary price of 4c per pound, has become
so plenty as to be almost unsalable. It can
be readily purchased in large quantities otl
cts per pound, and will fall still lower ere the
present 6upply is exhausted. Many who
hoped to reap large profits, when they plant-

ed during the scarcity, will be disappointed
and withdraw their lands from its cultivation.
The taro is from fourteen to eighteen months
in maturing, so that it requires considerable
forecast to manage it profitably.

Volcano Smoke. The smoke of the vol
cano, which hung about Honolulu for three
or four days, being observed first on Friday
the 10th ulL, was also seen by Capt Stone of
the brig Kamebanieha V, at sea, 4 SO miles to
the westward. The sun on Friday, with him
as with ns, rose shorn of its accustomed
brightness, and could be looked at comforta-
bly with the naked eye. For four days the
whole atmosphere was thick with smoke, and
during that time he was unable to get an ob-

servation. A light southerly wind, which set
in the day before, brought Jbc smoke to the
position of the Kamehamcha. It had been
carried to the southard and. westward by the
strong trades, and doudbtless may have ex-

tended a thousand miles at sea in that.direc- -

tion. Since the eruption commenced on the
th nit vast masses of smoke have been sent

upward from the open crater, and the dis
tance which it has been carried gives some
idea of the gigantic fire which is burning on
Hawaii.

Scpkeme Court, April Term. Rex vs Ah- -

fo ; assault with a deadly weapon. Attorney
General for the Crown; Mr. Thompson as
signed by the Court for the prisoner. The
prisoner is a coolie in the employment of J.
H. Wood, charged with having made an as
sault with a hatchet on Mr. Wood on the 3d
of Feb. Verdict of gnilty. Prisoner's coun
sel filed a motion in arrest of judgment.
which will be argued before the full court on
Thursday.

Rex v Lohlan ; malicious burning. Attorney-G-

eneral for the Crown; Mr. Kaniblna
for the prisoner. The prisoner, a bound ser-
vant of the Kaalaca Plantation, was charged
with having set lire to the cooper's shop on
the plantation, on the 10th of Feb. The evi
dence, was purely circumstantial. On the
14th of Feb., the prisoner had some difficulty
with Mr. Bickcrton, the Manager, about turn-
ing out his cattle, (the prisoner being a tcs ra-

ster) and Mr. Bickcrton told him that he
would be fined $2.00, if the cattle were not
turned out properly. On that evening, the
prisoner told a companion that if Mr. Bick-
crton went to town he would set the house
on fire. On the 15th, Mr. Bickerton came
Into town ; on the afternoon of the ICth, the
prisoner was seen going towards the cooper
shop, and on being asked where he was go-

ing, said that he was looking for a horse.
After a short time the prisoner returned, and
on being asked if he had found his horse,
said that be had been to Kuuia's honsc, and
that he had let the horse go Into the enclo-
sure. The prisoner then went away, and in
in a few minutes the cooper shop was found
to be on fire. Kuuia, on being called, stated
tbat he had not seen the prisoner on that
day. While the house was burning, prison-

er said to some parties tbat the foreigners'
honsu was on fire, and that it served them
right There was no house near the shop,
nor did the road leading to any bouse pass
near it; it had net been opened for eight
days before the fire. Value of honse and
contents, over $1,000. Verdict, guilty of
malicious burning, in the second degree, and
sentenced to seven ycare' imprisonment at
hard labor.

Rex vs Kcaknl; Forgery. Attorney-Gener-

for the Crown ; Messrs. Jones and Kani-

blna for the prisoner. The prisoner was
charged with having altered a forged receipt
for taxes, amounting to $5.50. This receipt
was originally made to Kalnau, and was al-

tered to Keakui, and offered by the prisoner
in payment of his taxes. Prisoner's counsel
demurred to Indictment, and the Attorney
General entered a no!, pros., and presented a
new indictm-n- t. Verdict of guilty. Pris-

oner's counsel filed motion in arrest of Judg-
ment, which will be argued on Thursday.

Rex vsElcakala; Perjury. Attorney-Ge- n

eral for the Crown; Mr. Kanwahl for the
the prisoner. The prisoner was charged
with having committed perjury in the Police
Court of Honolulu, on the trial of Ahai, for
selling liquors without a license. Verdict of
guilty, and sentenced to two year's impris-

onment at hard labor. ,
Rex ts Achn; Embezzlement Mr. Jndd

for the Crown ; Mr. Jones for the prisoner.
The prisoner was charged with having em-
bezzled the sum of $S6.S7, the property of
Chulan & Brothers. Verdict of not guilty.

The Kona Iheket fitted np herhold for pas-

sengers, and sailed yesterday on an excursion
trip to Kan. Ten or fifteen persons provi-

sioned and equipped for eight seeing started
out in the vessel.

Mcbder. Capt Prince, of the bark Jenny
Prince, which came to anchor in the road-

stead on Saturday, en route from San Jnan
to Baker's Island, reported to the American
Consnl tlmt a murder had been committed
on board dnring the passage. Tho criminal,
nebcr Ontcrbridgc, cook of tbc vessel, a ne-

gro from Bermuda, was brought on shore
and committed to prison to await being sent
to San Francisco for trial. Wm. Robcrson,
the murdered man, a Swede, and seaman, was
lying asleep on the deck dnring the night of
Tuesday, March 31, when Hcber struck him
on the head with a handspike, killing him
instantly. He confessed that be killed Rob--

erson, and did so in because
Roberson had several times threatened bis life
and Hcber believed tbat be was in constant
peril. He is a quiet, inoffensive appearing
man, and peaceable, so tbat dnring tbc re-

mainder of the passage, the captain did not
confine him, but kept him on duty. Two
witnesses will be taken from the vessel to
testify on the trial.

Tin: Ebcttios. Our latest reliable news
from the eruption is by the Kona Packet.
which left Kealualu Friday the 3d nit Rev.
Mr. Pogne and family, and Capt Brown's
family came down. "o foreign families are
left in the district .Nearly two thousand
earthquakes, and a fiery, terrible stream of
lava, are enough to appal the stoutest nerves.
The fairest and most fertile parts of the
district have been overwhelmed, by the lava
flow on Kahuku and the mud flow on
Kelwa. There are native reports that three
or four distinct streams are flowing, but wc
await confirmation of tbe fact, which must
soon come to hand, if it is correct Mean-

time we know, that one gigantic and awful
flow exists on Kahakn.

On Tuesday, the 7th, about 5 P. M., tbe
family of Capt Brown were startled, by an
explosion and a terrific roar, about two
miles from their house. At once they saw
several jets of lava mounting upward, nearly
a thousand feet, while smoke and steam
shot up to the clouds. The glare of the
fire, cast a lurid light far and near, while
tbe lava was seen coming down rapidly
upon tbeir doomed dwelling. The family,
and the natives about the premises, ran for
their lives, first in a wrong direction, haply
soon corrected by --Mr. Swain, whose presence
of mind pointed out, that up the mountain
and across tbe gulch, was the only chance
of escape. Panting and excited, the people
gained the farther bank, when in a few
minutes the glowing lava poured through
the gulch, filling It with a stream of living
fire. The stream parted at the sonrce, to
join again further down. On tbe enclosed
space of grassy land, more than two hun-

dred bead of cattle were feeding; the terri-

fied animals made aware of their peril, by
the increasing heat and the gradual closing
in of tbc lava, which soon covered the land
at first spared, stood quiet and helpless. It
was a short respite only. On came the fire,
and in an instant a slight puff of smoke was
all that remained of tbe dumb beasts.

From tbe Adetrtiter, we learn tbat this
lava stream has a course of ten miles from
tbc crater to the sea. From tbc Kona side,
where the editor saw it on Friday tbe 10th,
he says :

"At the left were these four grand foun-
tains playing with terrific fury, throwing
blood-re- d lava and huge stones, some as
large as a house, to a height varying con-
stantly from 500 to 1000 feet.

"Tbcu there was tbe rapid, rolling stream, I

rushing and tumbling like a swollen river, i

down tbc bill, over the precipice and down
tte valley to the sea, surging and roaring i

like a cataract, with a fury perfectly inde-
scribable. This river of fire varied from 500
to 1200 or 1500 feet in width."

Off the coast the Kona Packet on Tuesday
tbc 7th was surprised by the sudden eleva-

tion, about a mile off shore, of a mass of
rock and lava; she was so near tbat mud and
spray were thrown upon tho tails. This
occurcd jnst before the crater opened above
Capt Brown's house, and doubtless was an
effort of tbc imprisoned lava, that lilted the
sea bed, and almost immediately found vent
higher np the mountain. The flow into tbe
sea, in a short time connected this advance
post with the mainland, so tbat a peninsula
has been formed, running out at an angle
with tbe coast Some appreciation of the
mass of lava discharged from the new cra-

ter may be formed from tbe fact, of this
peninsula of a tulle in extent being formed
in the deep sea in about GO hours. This new
eruption will before it ceases, probably add
thousands of acres to tbe area of tbc island,
though not of such land, as will compen-

sate our generation for the fertile land over
whelmed.

Tbe land all through Walohlnu is badly
fissured and moved. In one place on tbe
road to the landing, the action is distinctly
marked by a fissure, on the one side of
which the road is displaced ieveral feet. It
does not match by tbat mucb, with tbe dis-

jointed portion on the other tide.
The earthquakes through the island have

abated thtngh not entirely. In Kobala,
strong wnakes were felt on tie 14th and eo
also at Hilo. Further news from the erup-

tion may be expected by the steamer this
week.

FROJI I,AIAI.
A Meteor An Earthquake The Via.

It of the ltlnf.
The island of beautiful Tallies has been

honored recently by three most distinguished
visitors, which arc thus chronicled in tbe an-

nals of Lanai:
On the nigbt of the ICth of March, about
to ten r. m., there appeared to late sitters-n- o

in Palawaii Valley, In tbe eastern quarter
of tbc sky, as though issuing from Halcaka-la- ,

a wondrous meteor a glebe of fire, like
a burning full moon, sweeping along wester-

ly, with a roar, and a flaming tail, in its aerial
flight, lighting np the bdautiful valley, like
the noon-da- y sun, and descending apparently
within the aakoko groves, bordering its rim.
This was a grander aerolite than the two
celebrated ones seen also by the writer, In

America, in the winter of 1SC0. Lanai has been
especially honored by such visitors. One,
according to unquestioned tradition, dropped
in upon her abont the time of Kamehameha

the Great, upon the N. W. part of the Island,
in the district of Mabana, at a place since

named Hoknnui, or Great Star. Tbe ancient
islanders speak of a burning star that came

down with a roar and a mighty shock, and
which made a deep pit, from whence issued
smoke and detonations from tbe incandes-

cent celestial visitant.
A party went lately to exhume the sepul-

chred asteroid, but tbey found that after the
lapse of so many years, such a depth of al- -

lnvinm has washed in, tbat it would require
a greater force and more appliances than at
command, to disentomb tbe wanderer from
the Nebular Kingdom. It Is supposed tbat
this meteoric stone has an average diameter

of abont twenty feet, and could not be hoist-

ed, but must be blown out of the pit tbat it
has made. The Lanaians are always in ex
pectation of getting a sockdologer from an-

other of these fellows, that will spoil some
more of their real estate, and are now look
ing for the hole tbat tbc one of tbe 16th is
supposed to have made.

The meteor was a fitting herald to the
dread visitant that shook ns on our pins on
Thursday, the 2d inst, at abont 3f p. k. We

heard, boom, boom, boom, and then wc
were shaken and rocked, and the crockery
rattled in onr cupboards. A lot of natives
rushed to the baolc headquarters on the Isl-

and, and said the report of cannon announced
the arrival of His Msjei-ty- , who had been ex-

pected, on board tho Royal Yacht Kamaile.
A letter was dispatched, with a convoy of
supplies referring to the fact or the vessel's
arrival being announced by tbe report of her
gnns. The Kamaile was Indeed found anchor-

ed at Honoopu, but no gnns had been fired
from her; it was an earthquake that had an-

nounced His Majesty.
Again on Friday, the 3d inst, at about 3

A. m., we felt another earthquake. It awoke
every Islander, and a'so tbe King's party,
from their slumbers. The earth waves seem-

ed to lift ns up and toss ns, as they rolled
from cast toKwcst, keeping us moving and
anxious for the space of abont three minutes.

Our third, and most welcome visitor, was
our most Gracious Sovereign, whom we Lave

long expected to confer on ns the distinguish-
ed honor of a visit Tbc Kamaile anchored
in one of the moft charming and picturesque
of bays. Its entrance is guarded by three
remarkable basaltic columns or needles. One
is a perpendicular shaft, apparently more than
100 feet high, and about 20 feet diameter; the
same from base to summit It is like a col'
nmn of some wondrous temple that has been
washed away by the fierce Kona storms, leav
ing alone this towering relic of the past
There are two smaller columns, and farther
in the harbor, on the western side, there is
grand square tower, or donjon keep, abont
100 feet liigb, 50 feet diameter at the base, and
tapering to a diameter of about 25 feet at tbe
top. The waters of the little bay were still
as a mill-pon- while tbe trades were blow

ing fiercely over tbe lofty bluffs surrounding
tbc harbor. Tbc boats of the Kamaile came
alongside of a natural wharf, and landed
without the slightest discomfort or inconrc'

nlcnce to the Royal Visitor and suite. The
tents were pitched, some on, the beach of
smootn, nat stones, ana some in caves ana
rocky recesses aronna the bay.

There is here a errand sea cavern, within
which, yon can ride many hundred yards on
horseback and be sheltered from the noonday
heat. Tbe picturesque bay presented alively
appearance as tbe islanders came down from
the heights to welcome the King with their
simple offerings of the fruits of the island,
wbicb, though of no material value, were an
evidence of present love, and according to
their ancient modes of demonstrating loyal-
ty. All the people were pleased to sec the
King in vigorous health. After spending a
weeKiiDoui toe lsiana, on a usning excursion,
ine Jiamaue, on tue etn, uorc away lorilon
olulu.

The city of Hong Kong is one of the larg
est oasine&s ports oi i;uina; it coniainsanoni
laj.uuu (jninesc, ana o.&uo white foreicuers.
besides the large military and naval forces
stationed there by Great Britain. Over
2,000,000 tons of shipping visit the harbor
annnany, ana inc value oi the exports and
imports exceeds $2,000,000 per annum. The
business portion of tbc town is located along
the water Irout, and there aru,scveral excel
lent level roads running parallel with the
shore, each being from three to five miles
long. Strange to say, the immense business
transacted J early is aone uy coolie labor,
there not beinga single wheel vehicle, wbeel- -

barrow mcluaed, usea to transport tbe euor- -

mons amount of merchandise tbat has to pass
lrum one wareiiousc to anoiucr, ana irom
tue snipping to tue suorc, ana vice versa.

EXCELSIOE LODGE!
No. 1, I. 0. O.F., J

Hoso.lulu, April 22, 1E68. J

2S;ife THE BRETHREN ARE
SyaiKShcreby notified, that tho Anniver
"SwvEsary of Odd Fellowship will be
Commemorated on MONDAY EVIINIMO,
the 27th inst., at 71 o'clock, at Odd Fellows
Hall. Visiting Brothers aro cordially invited
to De present. .

Per order. JN0. S. SMITHIES,
It Reo'fi Sec., pro tern.

HONOLULU IRON WORSK CO.

Steam Engines,
Centrifugal Machines,

Steam Boilers,
Sugar Mills,

Wrought & Cast Iron Kettlesry HAND AND MADE TO ORDER, OF
J the Best Material and Workmanship.

Every Description of
Iron Shafting,

Steam and Water Cocks,
' Valves, Guage Cocks,

Steam Gauges .t Injectors,
Piping Elbows, Tees,

India Rubber Packing,
Leather Belting,

Flax Packing,
and Hose.

All Kinds; ofBrass Work IVeat-l- y

Executed.
BEST BAR IRON

AND

Cumberland Coal,
On hand and for &Ieat lowest market prices.

Oycrwliol, Turbine, Centre Dig
charge, ltrcast,

AXD ALL OTHER KINDS OF

w ter wneels,
Made of either Iron or Wood, calculations

for which will be made on receiving the par-
ticulars of Volume, Head, and Fall of Water,
in any desired locality. One of oar Centre
Discharge Wheels may be seen at the Kane-ob-e

Plantation, where it is in full operation
and giving entire satisfaction.

w jusnp --ivor iiigr
OF ALL SIZES AND DESCRIPTIONS,

With Pnmpi, Made and adapted to any place
required.

Wool, Pu!u, Cotton & Oil Presses
Made of any Sixe and Strength,

Combining all the Latest Improvements,
and composed of the Beat Materials. One of
our Wool Presses is giving entire satisfaction
on tbe extensive Ranch of Messrs. J. & F.
Sinclair, Island of Niibau, who may be con-

sulted with regard to particulars.

For Sa!e.
JUST received ex J. W. Seaver,

of superior

King's Salmon,
lied Salmon,

White Salmon.
40-- tf H. UACKFELD a CO.

II. TREJIPER,
Piano Maker & Tuner,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES
fnr Pimm.. mrtA Tnnin. Pl'inn.

I 'having the best of Strings and
Material on hand.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders left at the Family Drug Store, Cor-

ner of Fort and notel Street, will meet with
immediate attention. 12-3-

Licenses Expiringjn April, 1868.

XKTAII.-l!-t, DEXnLF.nS; 15th, II McIN'- -
JUV.tjre; 1st, II Dimond A Son; 1st, SI Mclnerner;
20th. SMainin: 15th. O. SMeti: S6tb. Mossmaa A
Son; 1st. W Fisher. Honolulu. Sth, Xapahi, Honu-ap- o;

30th, Akok. Kailua; 30th, Apauahana, Kona;
l;tb, C Nobler, Walmea; 15th, 0 1! SpaMInc, Kalia- -
luu. Hawaii. 15th, 'ee4ham, Lahaina; Uth, Savre,
Makairao; 6th, E Jones Wool, Lahaiua; Uth, N
i'oitai, Wailutu ; 30th, It W brown, Wailuku, Maul.
tutu, J M liurrews, imobaKu, jloIOKau 2Utu, AK
Kona. Xinmalu ; 6th, Alat, Walmea, Kauai.

WHOLESALE 17th. II Hackleld A Co. Honolulu.
WHOLESALE SWRIT 13th, T C Heuck, Hono

lulu.
PLANTATION SCth, O Wilder, Kualoa, Oahu.

loth. Haiku Plantation, 3IauL
VICTUALLING sth, S lljman, Honolulu. Oahu.

ist, j .tomore, lino; 2d, AKai AKlna, ltuo, Hawaii.
llOWLINO ALLEY 1st J Nomore, Hilo, UawaiL
nrrrrnvtt tik vr i n i.. i'Puha, Lanaina.
AUCTION 13th, E P Adams, Honolulu.
HOUSE 1st, L'ko,.No2i9; Sth, Ealakai, No 250

eth, CP Ward, No 1; lltb, Jim Kukoua, No2; 13th,
Kamae, No 3 ; 30th, Kalua No 4, Honolulu.

THEO. H. DAVIES,
X.atc .Tuition, Green .V Co.,

0f3r for Sixlo
THE rOLLOWISG

Assortment of Goods,
Suitable for this Market,

RECEIVED

Per tSarstnitfr, from Uverpool.
AND

Bobert Cowan, from Victoria.

COXTOIVS,

Heavy Denims, Brown Drills,
White Cottons, Regatta Stripes,

Ticking, Turkey Red, t Prints.

MIVEIVS,

Brown Linen Drills, Brown Holland,
State Hollands, Blue White Checks,

Diaper, Fine Linen, Dowlas,
White Duck, Damask Cloth.

WO OMAN'S,

Alpacas Black and Fancy Colors,

Blankets White, Grey, Blue, Ac,
Cloths Black, Blue, White, Green, tc
Coburgs Black, Blue, A fancy colors.
Flannels Bine, Black, Scarlet, ic,
Orleans Printed White 0 round and Fig-

ured Colored Ground,
Tweeds Light & Heavy, ass'd patterns.

CLOTIIIIYG,
A Very Superior Assortment of Coats,

Pants mid Full Suits Light
and Heavy,

Coats Alpaca, Tweed, Doeskin and Pi-

lot Cloth,
Pants Blue Flannel, Tweed, Moleskin,

Doeskin, and Pilot Cloth.

Children') C'loiilts uud JInntles,
India Rubber and Tweed Waterproof.

suiirrs,
A large variety of Crimean Shirts, best styles,

Heavy Jean Shirts, Striped 4 Print-

ed Regattas, Extra Stout Grey
Merino Shirts & Drawers.

SADDL.EKY,

Common, Medium and Superior Saddles, Com

mon .t Superior Side Saddles, Heads
and Reins, A few very good

Bridles, and Electro-
plated Bits.

JOACE & rtlUMLIiV GOOBS,

White and colored embroidered Grenadines A

Book Muslins, Fine Lawns, Striped and
Checked, Cambric A Lace Hand-

kerchiefs, Tape Checks and
Laces, Bishop's Lawn,

Victoria Lawn,
Bobbicet Lace.

ALSO

A. Small Iot or Very Handxonie
HarncHM

AND LACE CURTAINS, .

66 to 72 inches wide, and 4 yards long. One
or two pairs to each pattern.

sirivnitiEs,
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Silk Handkerchiefs,

Pongees and Corahs, Merino and Felt
'Hats, Assorted Wood and Bronte

Table Oil Clotb, Leather and
India Rubber Belting and

Hose, Twilled Sacks,

Ilntralian, English and Amer
ican FI:ifjn,

Ind, Coope A Co's Draught Ale,
Lea & Perrin's Sauces, Pie Fruits and

Jams, Coward's Pickles,
Gosnell's fine 'Perfnmes and

Brashes, Nobles A Hoare's
Varnishes, American

Whiskey.

Best Quality of Floor Oil Cloth,

Four Yards wide, and cut to any length.
Sugar Coolers, Carron Pans,

Best Hoop Iron and Bar Iron,
Pig Iron, Fire Bricks,

Roofing Felt, Ac, Ac.
12-- THEO. H. DAVIES.

FOR SALE.
SIX SPLENDID ROSEWOOD CASE

GRAND UPRIGHT PIANOS
Patent Agrnflc Style,

MANUFACTURED EXPRES3- -
ly for a Tropical Climate The
best toned Instruments ever im

ported. These Instruments are acknowledged
by the greatest Artists, at the hut Paris Ex-
position, as the best Upright Pianos that are
manufactured. Also

One Cabinet Organ,
SUITABLE FOE A CHURCH OR SCHOOL.

The above mentioned instruments will ha
SOLD LOW, at the Furniture Rooms of

iZ-t- f WM. FISCHER.

bbbbI

t 7 .

AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.

By C. S. BARTOW. Bf E P ASA 91 S. M

REGULAR SALE. ThisDay. I
On Wednesday, April 29,

At 10 o'clock A. M., at Salesroom,

WILL BE SOLD,

A General Assortment or

MERCHANDISE!
Cases Snjpcrior Currant Wine,

And a Variety of Other
Articles.

CrasJied Sugar.
SMALL LOT, FOR SALE BT

ll-3- BOLLES A CO.

WhiteirnNli Brushes.
SSORTED SIZES, FOR SALE Bi

11 --3m BOLLES A CO.

DOWSETf & Co
OFFER FOR SALE,

OX REASONABLE TERMS,
AT THEIR

Lumber Yard,
Corner of Fort and Queen Streets,

CARGO EX. BARK "VICTOR,"

Consisting of .
K. W. Boards,

N. W. Scantling, assorted,
T. and G. Flooring,

Cedar Shared Shingles,
m Battens, etc.. etc.

And a snperior lot of Dressed Lumber 1 and
1 men.

Also, the Cargo of the brig
ROBERT CCWAN,

Consisting of
An extra quality clear N W boards

Scantling of all dimensions.
.Cedar shaved shingles,

Plank 2 a 3 inch.
Battens, etc., etc,

They bare ul.so on hand a Full
Assortment of

Redwood lumber, dressed and rouch :
Redwood shingles, pickets, battens t siding;
Dressed cedar ; N W tongue and grooved,

planed both sides ;
Laths ; fence posts ; lattice, n dressed n w
A complete assortment of doors, window

sasn, DUnas. nails, locks, eta.
PAINTS

White zinc, white lead, chrome green and
yellow, Prussian blue, Paris green,
black paint, yellow ochre, Venetian red
rea lead : wnitiutr. rose-mn- k : etc.. etc.

Best boiled linseed oil, in casks, drums a tins.
Ueniolo and spirits of tnrpentine.
Barrels best California Lime.
BEST KAKAAK0 SALT, in quantites to suit.
ASSORTED LEATHER, sheep and calfskins.

Ship Timber and Plank. 1 steam boiler and
apparatus.

Honolulu, January, 1S63. 50-- tf

NOTICE.
PnrasiAx Consulate, 1

Ho.voLULtT, March 31. 1868.
A LL PERSONS WHO DESIRE TO SUB--

XX scribe to tho fund for alleviating the
fearful distress and famine now rcinnlnir in
tho Eastern provinces of German v. will nlease
add their names to the subscription list open--
tu IU luia UUU3U1HIV.

11-l- F. A. SCHAEFER, Consul.

FAMILY DRUG STORE.
.1. M. SMITH & CO.,

TTAVE RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIV--
I I als, aes Assortment of Drugs and

Medicines.
Sands' Sarsaparilla, Townsend's do.,
Ayers' do., Bristol's do.. Shakers' do.,
Root do., Ayers' Cherry Pectoral,
Balsam for the Lungs, Balsam of Wild
Cherry, nypophosphites of Lime a Soda,
Compound Extract of Buchu, Capsules,
Thorn's Extract, Crossman's Specific,
Pills and Ointments, of various kinds, .

Liniments, Plasters, Pectoral Fnmigators,
Sponges, Hamburg Tea, Lily White,
Fumigating Pastils, Trusses,
J. R. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,
Lnbin's and Pinaud's Extracts,
Toilet Articles, Lip Salve,

Indelible Pencils, a. New InTcnllon.
Hair Restorers and Dressings, '

Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc
Driis" or all hinds,

Corner cf Furt and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

BOXrliES & CO.,
HAVE RECEIVED

PER. LATE ARRIVALS.

Per Idaho onr nsnal supply of
Flour in half and nnarter sacks.

Also, per D C Murray,
lamornia Lime and
A large assortment of

Paints and Paint Oil
Manila Cordage assorted

Sizes from 1 to 4in.
Per Wllhelm,

Hubbard s Patent Zino Paint
Best Boiled Eng Paint Oil

Paint 1J rushes,
ll-3- Whitewash do, etc.

Japan Tea.
T) eceived per lilaho. For sale lvAll ll-3- BOLLES A CO.

Pie Fruits.

Cnlifornia Table and Fie Fruits,
per Idaho. For rale by

ll-3- m BOLLES A CO.

Polar0il.

A SMALL LOT OF SUPERIOR QUAL-it- y,

for sjla by
ll-3- BOLLES A CO.

White Lead.
A linn T,BS STIRXWG LEAD, in
TCjUuV cans, for sale low, by

ll-3- BOLLES A CO.

Portland &Rosendale Cement
OR SALE BVF ll-3- BOLLES A CO.

DOWNER'S KEROSENE.

TEN THOUSAND Gallons of the
Celebrated Oil, to arrive per ship

Syren, direct from Boston. Enquire of '
ll-3- BOLLES A CO.

Paint Brushes.
FULL ASSORTMENT, FOE SALB BT

BOLLES A CO.

'
JUST RECEIVED,

Arrol's Celebrated. Pale Ale,

In pints, for sale by

i n. aACKFELP i Co,

On Wednesday, April 22d,
At 10 o'clock: A. M., at Salesroom,

WILL BE SOLD,

A aLai-fc- e Variety of
MERCHANDISE!

Consisting in part of
Dry Goods and Groceries.

Hats, Caps and Shoes, '
,

Clothing and Matting,
Kerosene and Crystal Oils,

Card Matches,
Sugar and Teas,

Cigars and Tobacco,
Manilla Rope, etc., eie.

Adininistrator's Notice.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL Rev. J. 8. Emerson, and all persona

having claims against the said Rer J. S. Em
erson, are requested to call upon the under-
signed without delay.

a. jn. ii.Mtattiu.N, Admm-r-
.

Waialua, March 23, 1883. 10-l- m

TP
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t3T 1 BETTER TUMI

SARSAPARILLIAK
(PRCPARED IN VACUO.)

The Curative Principle of Sar-
saparilla enters largely into

the composition of

HSILIJiT
One Bottle of Eesolvent Better than
Ten Large liottles oi Sarsaparilla.

One Settle will Purify the Blood, and
Expel Corruption from the Body !

So nrift m this rtmedy in inlerina into the
tireklation, that it hat hem detected in the blood
end ttrine in i'x Minutes after it has been taken.

1 BETTER THAN 10
R. R. R. Resolvent cures with

astonishing rapidity every form
of Chronic, Scrofulous and Skin
Diseases, and exterminates all
corruption from the human
system.

One bottle of Dr. Had way's Renovating Re
solvent contains more of the active curative
principles of tho best Jamaica Sarsaparilla,
(Sarsaparilltan,) than Ten of the largest size
bottles of the mlttoro sold under the name
of Sarsaparilla

The process adopted by Dr. Radway in
securing extracts (prepared In vacuo,) of
Medicinal liools, t'lanw, itorus, auu outer

oetablcs posse38in2 creat curative proper
ties over Scrofula. Chronic, Syphilitic and
all skin diseases, that enters into tho

of the Renovating Resolvent, pro-
duces only ONE OUNCE of tho pure extract
otit of 2 lbs. of the crude roots. The Inert
ma'tor that enters so generally In tbe large
bottle mixtures and prepared under the

or pharmacopeia formula, is, by Dr.
Radway's process, cast aside as rubbish.

One teaspoontul or tbe uesoivem is sum- -
dent for a dose for all Skin Diseases, Salt
Rheum. Piranles. Blotches. Sores and Erup
tions of tbe Skin, Humors in the Blood, &c

One teasDoonful, three times per day, will,
in a few days, rcakotbo Blood pure, the Skin
Clear. thoEyes btlgnt,tne complexion smootn
and transparent, the Hair strong, and remove
ill Sores, fimples, uiotcnes, rustnies, let
ters. Cankers, 5tcN Irom trie ileaa, race,
Neck, Mouth and Skin. It is pleasant to take,
and the do;e is small.

Tho first dosa that is taken seizes on the
diet o and commences its work of resohing

way all diseased deposit?, Purifying the
Slood, and driving corruption from the
system.

The Renovating Resolvent, If used in any
of the following named complaints, will posi-

tively cure tbe patient:

Skin Discnoos, Caries of tho
flono. 52iiiuors in the Illootl,
ConMllutloiml, Chronic and
scrofuloiH Ureases, Scroniln,
Kil!iiiis, Fever Sores, Ulcer,
gall Klieiirn, Erynipclai, ISIcIt-ol- s,

Scald ilcatl, Soro Xcgi,
Cankers, Glandular Swellings,
While Swcllln::, Bollx, rVodes,
a ore Ear, Sore Cye, Strumous
Uscnnt'ces irom ine i.ar,

it)--
, U listing and 5eeayor the

ESndv. Skill Eruptions. Pimples
nnd Jllottiics, 'I'timorr., Cuncer.
on AiTention, I)j xpcimla, Wa-
ter Xtruth, Neuralgia, Chronic

liciuiiatiHiii una tiout, iiiscases
or tho ividaeysi, Bladder, Ure-
thra, --itrieture, Diiilctfity of

usiuz water, calculous uc
lDits, &e.
ALARMING INCREASE OP BLADDER,
lilUNUi' and CALCULOUS DISEASES.

The annual reports of the Health Com--
mi'sioacrs of different cities, show a great
increase of death i from uiseases of tne mo-
neys and Urinary Orgaiu BADWAY'S
RUNOVATINO RESOLVENT is the only
rnuiedy that has diuUctd calculous concretion.

Its S1' " EXT, diuretic, lithontriptie and
tonic properties exceed that of any medl-ci- n-

in tbe world : it readily assimilates with
the tlui'ls, and promotes their exit through
t!i. Kidneys, Ureter aud Bladder, removing
calculous obstructions, and correcting all de-

rangements of these organs.
.& iwift if tIM rtmedy in patting into int

it hzi Zrm dcieatd in the urine in
t z minulet after it hat been taken ; by I'idlnj
to the liquid when cold a few pieces of starch,
tb"Ti a few drops of nitric acid, the liquid
wiil change to a blue color. iThen brick
diut, or a thick white deposit, like the whits
of an egz, (albumen,) fa detected In the Tes-

te!, or bloody discharges from the. urethra,
or micturating in drops, accompanied by x
burning or scalding pain the RESOLVENT
should be used, and R. R. RELIEF rubbaj
on tho spine, ic

RADfAY'S PILLS being an aperient,
soothing, and tonic laxative, are the only
purgative medicine safe to administer in
these difficulties; their mild, soothing smd
healing properties produce evacuations with-
out irritating tbe mucous membranes of tbe
bowels, kidneys, ureter, bladder, 4c, or
causing straining when at stool. sJB

Price of Resolvent, gl per bottle, or 6 far
fo. PiUi, 25 cts. R.R. Relief, 50 eta. per
hottie.1 1'rincipal Depot, 87 Maiden Lane,
K. Y. Bold by all Druggists and Coaatry
Merchants.

For JSoJLo "toy---

Crsme fe Brlgham, Saa Francisco,
B. II. McDonald s Co, gsta Ifraaclseo,
Jastin Gates t Bro, Sacramento,
And by all Drncjsrtsta and Country

11) Xercbaats. pj
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EEPOET
OF THE MINISTER OF FINANCE, FOR 1868.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
April 18th, 1868.

By command of His Majesty, the King, the following Einan-ciarBndge- t,

required b3 the Constitution, is respectfully pre-
sented to the Legislative Assembly in the name of this Gov-

ernment.
It contains classified statements of financial transactions by

Government during the last fiscal period, the present condition
of the Treasury, and the estimated wants and resources of the
Kingdom for the next two years.

I. RECEIPTS.
The amounts received by the Treasury during the two years

ending with March 31st, 1868, have been
From Foreign Imposts 372,C41
From Fine?, Penalties and Costs. 39,538
From Internal Commerce , 82,202
From Internal Taxes .". 1C5.400
From Fees and Perquisites '. .25,549
From Government Realizations 120,907
From Miscellaneous Receipts 1 8,850

Total receipts from all sources, as per table (A) $831148 98
'II. EXPENDITURES..'

The expenditures during the two years, ending with March
31st, 1868, (arranged under the several heads specified in the
last Appropriation Act) have been as follows :
Civil List $ 40,000 00
Permanent Settlements 20,000 00
Department of the Interior 348,791 30

b oreign Afiairs 32,540 35
b malice 141,890
"War : 58,502 2
.Public Instruction 40,889
Law 0,850

Miscellaneous Expenditures 70,C9G

Total Expenditures as per table (B) 834,107
III. STATE OF THE TREASURY.

By comparing the above statement", it will be seen that dur
ing the last two years, the expenditures have exceeded the
receipts in the sum of $3,018 57, and on the 1st day of April
m the present year, the actual cash balance in the Treasury
represented b'gold and silver, amounted to $lGd,0u7 84, wine
is believed to be the largest amount ever held in specie at the
close of any fiscal period. This condition of the Treasury is
most satisfactory, especially as the public debt has. been great
ly reduced.

Iv". PUBLIC DEBT.
According to table (C) hereto appended, the public debt on

March 31st, lbGb, consisted ot
Funded Debt S 98,950-0- 0

School Fund 20,923 38
Deposits 379 '35
Salaries due and unpaid 502 50

Total $120,815 23
Of the Funded Debt, there will fall due within the next two

years 8 7,050 00
which amount will easily be paid lrom the ordinary rev-

enue, and the amount of unpaid salaries, viz: 502
will be paid on demand, probably, in a few weeks.

These two items amount to 7,012 50

"Which leave the public debt, including the school fund. 113,202 73

lut the bcliool rund is hardlvto be included in the 1'iiblic Debt,
It consists of the proceeds of property originally held for the bene--
ht and use of schools, which have been paid into the treasury lrom
time to time. An amount equivalent to the interest upon this sum is
laithlully and regularly appropriated by Government, lor educa
tional puqioses. Such an appropriation is like a perpetual annuity,
to be included in the ordinary expenditures of Government. But
the principal is not likely to be called for. No safer investment can
be found, and the Government, in iustice to the cause of Education
will always appropriate an amount equal to the highest rate of in
terest safely to be obtained. If the amount of the School Fund is
deducted, viz: 20,923 38, the public debt, remaining to be carried,
will be $92,2 79 35, not much more than half the actual cash bal
ance in the treasury.

It is notorious that the outstanding Government Bonds are
wholly withdrawn from the market, although capitalists have
offered high premiums,' and are ready to take more at any time.
The credit of the Government stands very high, and affords the
strongest evidence ot unlimited public couhdence in its inde
pendence, perpetuity and strength.

Y. ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES.
A detailed statement of estimated expenditures for the next

two years appears in table (E) hereto appended. Its aggre
gate amount somewhat exceeds what was granted by the
last Legislative Assembly. The proportions urc different, and
the classification of items is somewhat changed. Appropria
tions belonging to the Bureau of Public Instruction have been
transferred from the Departments of the Interior and Finance.
As it is proposed to change the care and supervision ot the
Police and Executive Officers of the law from the Department
ot the Interior to that ol tho Attorney General, the appropria
tions are, arranged accordingly. Some new items are assigned
to the Judiciary Department, and those styled Miscellaneous
have been appropriately distributed. Other slight changes, of
obvious propriety, have been made.

His Majesty's Government have incurred two expenditures
during the past year, for which they have directed the Minister
ot b manco to ask indemnity.

Ihe necessity' of frequent and reliable mtcr-islan- d steam
navigation is almost t, buch a result lias been se-

cured for some time by private enterprise, but not without in
terruption and repeated changes of proprietors. Its unprofit-
ableness, without aid from Government, has been fully demon
strated. The steamer Kilauea, and the charter of inter-islan- d

navigation, are now held by an incorporated company. Their
vested monopoly is not yet forfeited. A crisis, however, oc
curred recently in tho Company's affairs, and nothing but the
aid of the Government could have prevented a suspension of
navigation, and even the sale of tho steamer. Under these cir
cumstances, the government concluded to recommend an annual
subsidy of $8,000 for tho term of one j ear, and to advance tho
sum of $0,000, to be by withholding a portion of each
monthly instalment. At the same time a surrender was insisted
upon, of all the monopolies and exclusive privileges of the com
pany, to take ellect in case the .Legislative Assembly approves
the action ot the Cabinet. Meanwhile, the amount advanced
is secured by a mortgage and policy ol insurance upon tho ves
sel. This negotiation has been arranged in tho Department of
the Interior, whose Minister will present a bill to carry it into
effegt. The Finance Department seek indemnity for the
amount advanced.

The case of Her Majesty, Queen Dowager Kalaraa, the relict
of His late Majesty, King Kamehameha III., has been pressed
upon the Cabinet as worthy of a permanent settlement. Aftre
careful consideration, it has been decided to recommend an an-

nuity of $2000 00 for each remaining year of Her Majesty's
life, to enable her suitably to maintain the dignity of her ex-

alted station. A proportionate sum ($2,500 00) has been paid
since January 1, 1867, for which indemnity is asked.

A request for a subsidy has been made in behalf of the pro- -

firietors of the line of ocean steamers, plying between
San Francisco, and which now receives a subsidy from

the United States of America. This subject deserves careful
consideration by the Legislative Assembly, and is favorably
regarded by the Government. But the propriety of fixing
some conditions as to rates of postage, freight and transporta-
tion of passengers will be generally conceded. At all events,
the Government should demand two steanwrs and regular days
of departure, not separated by intervals of more than twenty
days. The limited revenues of this Kingdom vill not warrant
a perpetual subsidy; buta liberal bonnty might be' paid by in-

stalments during a" period not longer than two years in order
to secure the permanent establishment of the line. Such a
payment should not ba regarded as a current expenditure, but

rather as a permanent outlay, from which advantages might be
anticipated for years to come. By an issue of bonds,.tlie ex-

penditure might bo averaged upon each of the next fortyyears,
without seriously disturbing the ordinary revenue.

YI. SOURCES OF REVENUE.
The condition of the Treasury is so satisfactory that, were

not the existing sources of revenue liable to great reduction,
the pa3'meiit of" a large subsidy to ocean steamers would occa-

sion little inconvenience. Current and extraordinary expenses
could be met without resort to any new modes"of taxation, atid
tho public debt ultimately paid. But should the Treaty of
Reciprocity, already ratified by His Majesty, receive the sanc
tion of tho Executive and Congress of the United States, the
provisional legislation of the special session of the Legislative
Assembly will immediately acquire the force of law, and the
revenue customs will much reduced. The amount of! P"on om:a eni "nreuonso oeen erected, on a
u: i...ui .i.n ,f,i u most convenient site, adjoining the Custom House. iron

turns lrom the sources provided oy recent legislation can be
calculated with more precision. Tho Government cannot
present any estimates more reliable than those submitted
to the Legislature at its extraordinary session. By these
estimates, a loss of revenue was estimated from the opera-
tion of the Reciprocity Treaty of $63,265 44, of which provi-
sion has been made for about $52,000 00. But if extraordi-
nary encouragement to the sugar culture, and the innumerable
interests connected with it, occasions general and sudden pros-
perity, new expenses are inevitable in all departments of gov-
ernment, and considerable additional revenue will be immedi-
ately required. .Even if the course of trade does not change
at once it will constantly seek, in increasing proportions, the
markets of that nation which confers the greatest commercial
advantages. Meanwhile, tho inflated prices caused by the re-

bellion in the United States are giving wa and the natural
laws of trade are resuming their sway and the influence of the
treaty will slowly but steadily reduce the gross annual income
from the customs. Upon the whole, the Government advise
that this matter should be so adjusted that revision will-no- t bo
required for a series of years, and therefore recommend that
the amount of $30,000 00 should be raised each year, (if tho
Reft'procity Treaty becomes operative) in addition to that
already provided for.

But how shall this accomplished ? Four modes have been
suggested.

1. An increase of the direct tax on real, and personal pro-
perty.

2. An increase of duties upon imported articles not includ-
ed in the Reciprocity Treaty.

3. A system of excise and stamp duties, and increased fees
for licenses.

4. A tax upon incomes, gains and profits.
1st. In regard to the increase of the direct tax upon real

and personal property, it will be admitted, that although such
taxation is, theoretically, fair and just, yet there are prac-
tical difficulties about assessing and collecting such taxes, and
when the per centage reaches a high rate, the temptation to
fraud increases, and there is much difficulty in detecting it.

2d. The, system of customs duties cannot well be changed
without violating positive treaty stipulations, or the obligations
of good faith to foreign nations. Such complications should
be carefully avoided, and it is unwise to attempt any further
increase of duties upon imports until all other sources of reve-
nue have been exhausted.

3d. A sj'stem of excise duties would require a new organi-
zation of the internal revenue department, and involves many
difficulties. Those articles which are not to be admitted
the United States free of duty, would hardly bear such a tax,
and it would bo almost a breach of faith with tho United States,
and certainly contrary to the spirit of the treaty, (which was
designed to reduce the cost of our products to their consumers)
to impose duties at this side upon articles, which their govern-
ment relieves from duty at the other. In regard to stamps, it
is thought by many, that tho amount obtainable from that
source would hardly repay the inconvenience which it would
occasion in business. Stamp acts can only be enforced by de-

claring all instruments invalid which are not stamped, and tho
population of these islands is hardly trained to the precise
habits of business which will bear the enforcement of such
severe rules. The strict enforcement of tho present stamp
act is attended with great difficulty and occasions' complaint.
But it seems to the government that an increase of some license
fees would be most equitable, and that the present would be a
good time to revise the whole license system. Large wholesale
dealers, who are soon to derive material advantage from the re-
duction of duties upon imports, ought to contribute a little
more to the expenses of government, and wholesale dealers,
only in name, should be relieved from inordinate burdens.

4th. An Income Tax to be assessed upon the annual incomes,
gains and profits of each individual with an absolute exemp-
tion of a fixed sum in every case, is most equitable in its na-

ture. All civilized nations are coming to recognize its fairness.
Elaborate returns, to which tho citizens of this Kingdom arc
not yet, accustomed, will become necessary, and may prove irri-
tating to those who desire to avoid publicity of their affairs.
But such difficulties must yield to the intrinsic justice of the
measure. Tho probable amount of revenue to be obtained in
this way is quite uncertain, but it is hoped that a tax of two
and one-ha- lf per centum upon the excess of every income
above $1,000 00 would make good a large part of tho appre-
hended deficiency.

As a result of tho whole matter, the Government recommend
that tliH mitiomntpfl loss of rtiveniiH lift matin lin hv nn innronso
of license fees to wholesale dealers, proportioned according to
actual sales, and a tax of two and a half per centum upon the
excess over $1,000 00 of the incomes, gains and profits annually
received by each individual. A bill embodying these views
will be submitted.

The increase of direct taxes upon real and personal property
already provided for. will require increased vigilance and sj's- -

tem m the assessment ol taxes. 'Ihe matter has received the
attention of the government, and will be the subject of a
special bin.

VII. THE CURRENCY.
The currency of this Kingdom is exclusively metallic, and

tho coinage of the United States predominates. No other cir-
culating medium is required. Some inconvenience is expe-
rienced from the disproportionate amount of silver in circula-
tion, and tho delay and trouble of frequently counting out largo
amounts. But the evil will soon cure itself ; nnd, meanwhile,
the principal banker of Honolulu has deposited a large amount
of silver coin in the Treasury under the provisions of an ex-
isting law. For this amount, payable on demand, without
interest, receipts have been given of various denominations,
which being indorsed by the depositor, pass current as money.
and are very convenient in payment ol large amounts at the
Uustom House and elsewhere. They represent bullion in the
Government vaults, which can be applied to no other use by
either party. If silver coin becomes scarce, this deposit can
be withdrawn on production of the receipts, and the equili-
brium will be restored.

For some time past, Orders have been enforced at the Treas- -

my lor the detention ot all mutilajed silver coins and the
smaller coins of Spain and Peru which are intrinsically worth
ess than their current value. A considerable amount has ac

cumulated and authority will be asked from tho Legislature
to send the whole to the San Francisco Mint for recbinage, the
loss being charged off as a current expense of Govern.nent.
Meanwhile, to secure the Treasury from imposition, precautions
should be taken to prevent the importation of depreciated
silver from abroad, and .an order will probably be issued to re-
duce the value at which such coins will be received at tho
Treasury. Thus, it is hoped, the currency will become thor-
oughly purged.

It is not beneath the dignity ot any government to protect
the rights of its poorest subjects by the issue of small coins.
Efforts continue to be made to force the American dimes and
half dimes into general circulation, and in" spite of some oppo- -.

Note. THe depreciated and mutilated cola will amount to abont SI .700 00, anon
which the lois sot will probably exceed 25 per cent or $125 00.

sition, the success of tho movement is made certain. In tho
opinion of many, tho introduction of small copper or mixed
coins would be advantageous.
VIII. EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE

INTERIOR.
Many of the current expenditures of this Kingdom are under

the supervision of tho Minister of the Interior, and it is im
possible to form any satisfactory opinion of the appropriation
required without so'me statement from that department. The
following memoranda, furnished by the Minister, disclose what
has been accomplished, and also indicate with reasonable cer
tainty what will be required :

PUBLIC WORKS
L Government Warehouse. Since the passing of the last Appro--
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doors and shutters of the latter building have been repaired
and the wholo external part of the building has been white
washed and painted. Cost of the whole has amounted to $20,- -

121.84.
Dredging Harbor. The Dredging Machine, in September of
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icou, was put in complete repair, ana Deginnmg in uctoner,
was kept constantly at work for a period of eight months. The
result has been a deepening of the "Harbor at the new Steam-
boat Wharf and at the Wharves in front of the Custom House,
so that vessels of the largest draught can now come alongside

l 1 f , f - i T A. w r r r i i ilwuu penect saiety. ui tue sio.uuu appropriated lor tnis
work, there have been expended the sum of $12.231.6S.

Wharves and Buoys. At the time the steamers of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company.running between SanFrancisco
and Japan, were expected to make tins a port ol call, a con
tract was entered into between this Government and that
Company, to erect a wharf suitable to their wants : in conse
quence, one has been built at an expense of $15,370.50. capable
of accommodating tho largest sea going steamers, and although
it has not been required for its original purpose, it is found to
be a most valuable addition to our wharl taciuties ;

wharves have been repaired in many places, as also tho sea
walls all around the ilarbor.

Owing to the unexpected charge of the new wharf which
more than ' exceeded the whole of this appropriation, the
charges for buoys were transferred to the next item. There
has been expended on this appropriation $22,204.44.

Anchors and Buoys. In tho Harbor of Honolulu, a large
iron buoy with heavy chain and anchor has been laid down
outside the reef, to mark the anchorage ground. The buoys
which mark the deep water channel have all been taken up
and repaired, two of them being entirely new. A now spar
buov has been placed at the entrance of tho channel ; and a
buoy with heavy chain and anchor has been laid down near
the new wharf, to facilitate tho swinging of steamers prepara-
tor- - to starting. Six large anchors have been laid down on
the inner edge of tho reef, for stern moorings when tho Har
bor is crowded, and a number ot piles have been driven to
mark the shoal water inside of the reef. Moorings have been
laid down at and prepared tor litteen of the principal outports.
iron buoys having been generally used tor this purpose, which
if properly cared for, will be found very durable. Twelve
anchors of various sizes and 360 fathoms of chain ordered
from England, have not arrived, so soon as expected, but they
will bo available, in the coufse of a few months, for some of
tho outports which have not yet been supplied, but where
such moorings are highly desirable. The whole amount ex
pended from this appropriation is $8,297.74, but from this
amount must be deducted tho sum of $1,860 sent to England
lor the purchase ot the above mentioned chains and anchors.

Landing at Hamakua, Haicaii. A good road was built
down to somo large rocks overhanging the still water, and on
these rocks, at a height of 20 feet above high water mark, a
largo platlorm and derrick were placed, but unfortunately
during an unusually heavy swell from the northward in No
vember last, they were swept off b the sea. Tho road, how
ever, remains in a serviceable condition, and is a great benefit
to the District ; it is believed that a permanent platform may
be built there, notwithstanding the loss ot the first one.

Harbor of Honomalino. Tho appropriation for this purpose
has been found altogether inadequate to tho requirements of
the work. A good road lias been made lrom tho top to tho
base of tho cliffs which overhangs the landing place, and in
the course of its construction, about 10,000 tons of rock have
been removed by blasting, at a cost of $1,200, a good deal still
remains to be done to complete this work in tho way of build
ing a largo stage and derrick and a causeway connecting them
with the base ot the chit.

Powder Magazine. There has been built in a safe and yet
convenient location, a magazine ot suincient capacity lor all
the requirements of tho country. It is a fire-pro- structure,
being built ot bricks, unci having the rool protected by a cov
ering of zinc. It is also enclosed by a high brick wall. The
sum expended on this work has been $1,815.

Repairs and Improvements on Government Buildings. Under
this head, a sum of $11,960.24 has been expended for tho ob-
ject contemplated in the appropriation. All tho Government
buildings have been repaired according to their requirements,
and it is believed that they are in a perfectly satisfactory con-
dition, with tho exception of those which must be entirely re-
built. A considerable addition has been made to tho storage
accommodation for Government material on tho Esplanade.

Court House and Prison, Wailuku. This much needed work
has been completed under thp plans and supervision of C. H.
Lewers, Esq., at a cost of $2,077.46, to. whom tho Department
desires to express its thanks for the interest which ho dis-

played, and through whose disinterested labors, the building
was completed at a much less cost than would have otherwise
been required.

Court House and Prison, M.auai. Ihis appropriation was in
sertcd in the Bill while the work was being carried on, and by
an oversight was not withdrawn When it was under the con
sideration of the Legislature, the work having been actually
completed at that time and paid for from tho. previous appro--
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of a small bill of $27.00. "

Wharf at Lahaina. This work was supervised by. Mr.
Sheriff Trcadway, and is built in a thoroughly substantial
manner. It has proved itself a great accommodation and ad
vantage to the commerce of that port, as well as a great con
venienco to passengers. ihe amount expended has been
$597 05.

Light House at Lahaina. With less than tho appropriation
placed at the disposal of the Department by the last Legisla-
ture for this very necessary work, a satisfactory light is now
shown at that port from sunset to sunrise, observable at a dis-

tance of six miles : at tho same time tho government building
on which it is erected was enlirged and repaired, and made
available for storage. It now brings in a rent of $96.00 per
annum. It was planned by Mr. Sheri Tread way, to whom the
department consider themselve3 much indebted for this and
other assistance given by him. Amount expended $432.44.

Royal Mausoleum. The plot of ground surrounding the
Mausoleum has, with great labor, been properly levelled and
tastefully laid out, a large number of trees nave been planted,
which when grown up will make a beautiful appearance. A
heavy stone retaining wall has been built on the East and South
sides of the enclosure. Handsome iron gates and railings have
been ordered from England, at a cost of about $2,500, which
when put up will be highly ornamental. It is much regretted
that circumstances, over which the department has no control,
have delayed their arrival until the fall of this year. Amount
expended $3,743 04.

Increase of Waterworks. Owing to the impossibility, after a
thorough and exhaustive search, of finding a sufficient supply
of pure water which could be taken possession of without in-

fringing on vested rights, no action has been taken in this mat-
ter, except a full investigation of the subjecr and ordering
water pipes from England, for which the sum of $4,637 5(TLeva
been transmitted, to enable a purer supply of water to be
brought to-th- o existing reservoir. In all the preceding appro-
priation bills, the necessary charges on the Honolulu Water

Works have been charged to tho appropriation for Wbores
and Buoys, Honolulu," a most unsatisfactory arrangement,
and as the expenses on that account have largely exceeded the
sum at the disposal of the Department, it has found itself com-

pelled to make the necessary charges, amounting to 3,61 39,

of the Bureau of Water Works on this item of expenditure.
New Water Pipes. Pipes of various sizes with the necessary

branches, bends, hydrants, taps, Ac, for tho further extension
of the water service, have been oraerea irom uuu
necessary funds transmitted there, but the same causes which
have prevented the other orders from this Government TO that
country from being filled, up to the present time, have operated
in this particular item of the Appropriation Bill, and they will
not be received here until the fall of this year. The sum ex-

pended has been $2,300.
Royal Palace. After considerable difficulty, a convenient and

eligible sito for tho erection of a Palace, of 100 acres" in ex-

tent, was finally secured ot Makiki. The work would have been
commenced but for the untoward accident that a gentleman,
whose signature is necessary to secure a legal title to a part of
the land, is absent from the country. Twenty thousand two
hundred nnd forty-fiv- e dollars and fifty cents of thoappropria-tio- n

for this purpose havo been expended, $5,931 in payment
for land, and $309 for furniture, $10,00u has been sent to Europe
for tho same purpose, and the remainder has been used in pro-

curing stones and other material.
General Post Office. From the Report of the Postmaster

General, it appears that the " Correspondence " passed through
tho Honolulu Post office, for the two years ending March 31st,
1868, amounted to

Inter-Islad- .
Foreign Letters received. 9,515
Foreign Letters forwarded 35,620

48,775
Hawaiian Letters received 43,815
Hawaiian Letters forwarded . 48,350

02,171
FOUEIGJT.

.,!
Forwarded. . .53,225
Received 50,125

103,351

280,297
The number of newspapers weekly dispatched from this

Post Offico is over five thousand, including tho journals pub-
lished in Hawaiian and English.

Tho accounts of tho Bureau show a debit and credit account
of $29,814 17 respectively. Of this sum $9,S24. were paid by
the department from tho appropriations for salaries ajid mail
carriers, and $9,841 50 were returned to the credit of the Gov-men-t.

It will therefore bo seen that tho Post Office has been,
as near as possible, self supporting.

IX. FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE KINGDOM.
A statement of the finances of the Government maj well in-

clude a survey of the financial conditiou of the Kingdom.
This can only be ascertained, statistically, by comparing the
relative value of imports and exports. The statistics, fur-
nished by the Collector General of Customs, disclose the fol-
lowing result for the year 1866:
Total value of Exports, ..... 1,334,570.76

" Imports, :,870,658.94

Excess of value of Exports, 63,917.82
For the year 1867 :

Total value of Exports, 1,679,001.87
" Imports 1,835,808.03

Excess of value of Imports, 150,140.75
This apparently unfavorable result maybe referred to com-

mercial vicissitudes in tho latter part of 1866, whoso effect was
sensibly felt in the early part of 1S67, but from which the
business of tho country is now recovering. Nor should tho
great change in the sugar manufacture be overlooked, the im-
mediate consequence of which has "been to furnish for the
California market an articlo of less value, but produced at less
cost. By this change, the sugni' manufacture has been made
remunerativeand greater production will be stimulated. The
Reciprocity .t reaty, if ratified, will exert a similar good influ-
ence, and little apprehension need bo felt that the oalance of
trade will continue upon tho wrong side. But tho Legislature
may well consider how far reasonable encouragomont may bo
given to such branches of domestic industry as will direct tho
energies of our native population to profitable pursuits. One
thing, however, should be borne in mind in analysing all sta-
tistical information relative to the trade of theso Islands.
Their position is peculiar. They may be said to exist not only
for themselves, but for the promotion and assistance of tho
free and unobstructed traffic and commerce of the wholo world.
They aro visited by many vessels, bearing every flag, and
whose crows nnd agents expend large amounts. Of such ex-
penditures no accurate estimate can be formed, although tho
attempt is regularly made to return the valu5 of " domestic
goods furnished as supplies." But it is matter of common
knowledge that the amount thus estimated is largely exceeded.
Many thousands of dollars nro spent in HonoluluWerv vear
by transient visitors, or on account of foreign ships. This
circumstance explains tho accumulation of specie which is
constantly going on.

During the past year some great aooarent sacrifices of nro--
pcrty havo been necessary in the lionidation of irreat etata.
which have now passed into stronger hands. But no well-di- s

posed persons will draw from such forced sales an unfavorable
opinion of tho resources of the country or the stability of pro
perty. On the contrary, none can doubt that a period of pros-
perity and healthy development has now commenced, and that
this Kingdom, respected everywhere, will vindicate its estab
lished right to independent rank among tho nations of tho
world.

Mat God pheserve His Majesty, the Kixcj 1

STEPHEN H. PHILLIPS,
Minister of Finance,, ad jptepm.
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